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THE DISTRIBUTION AID BIOLOGY OF SO?E ANTHOCORIDAE 

(HEIPTERA: HETEROPTERA) IN THE PACIFIC NORTBWEST 

INTRODUCTION 

The family Anthocoridae Fieber 1851 is comprised of 

about 1400 small, rather inconspicuous species livinìg in a 

'wide variety of habitats, from f1crs to birds' nests (13, 

p. 292). They are conimonly known as arithocorïds, flower 

bugs, and minute pirate bugs. Many, if not all, are predac- 

bus, and feed on small insects, insect eggs, and mites. 

Three species, Anthocoris kingi Brumpt, Lyctocoris campestris 

(Fabricius) (13, p. 292), and Onus tnistbcolor (White) 

(23, p. 5h), have been reported to suck human blood. 

The writer first becan interested in the group while 

studying mites in British Columbia orchards from 1950 to 

1955. It was noticed that species of the genus Anthoconis 

were the most abundant hemipteran predators in the orchards. 

This observation led to a study aimed ultimately at deter- 

mining the role of the family in biological control. A 

literature review indicated that the group was poorly known; 

basic systematic and biological data were necessary before 

their usefulness as predators could be appraised. 

This thesis is a preliminary study. The writer has 

attempted in one year to determine the general biology of 

some species and to extend the 1owledge of the distribution 
of the family in the Pacific Northwest. 



r,IThRATURE REVIEW 

The Anthocoride are grouped with the Cinicidae, 

Miridae, Nabdae, and several additional smaller farrflies 

into the Superfamily Ciriiccidea (6, p. 117.fl9). The phy].ou' 

genetic position of the Anthocorldac within this superfamily, 

according to China (, p. 368), is illustrated be1o: 

Polyctenidac 
Cimicidae 
Arithocordae 
I8oT! top idae 
Niridae 
Nic rophys idae 
Velocipe ddae 
Nab idae 

Within the Anthocoridae, three sutfamilies are recog- 

nized: Lyctocorinae Reuter 18814, Ânthocoririae Reuter 18814, 

and Dufourielliriac Vari Duzee 1916 (3S, p. 23929). Elatch- 

icy's key (3, p. 622) y be used to separate the subfazniliea 

"a. Basal rirgin of pronotum not deeply umarinate; 

scutellum not transversely sulcate; cell of the 

inner wings with a hamus. 

b. Third and fourth joints of antennae slender, 

linear arid beset with numerous lorg hairs; hamu 

with a connecting vein; front feriora usually xm 
or 1028 swollen. .... LYCTOCORIIAi. 

bb. Third aid fourth joints of antennae short, fusi- 

form, their hairs very short ; hamus without a 
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connecti11 vein; front femora never swollen. 

ANTHOCORIIAE 

aa Baa1 margin of pronotum deeply emarginate 

f3CUtêlli)J:1 transversely sulcato; cell of wings 

without a har!lus, .. DUFOURLLINAE'. 

The systen.tics of the group bas received relatively 

little attention SiflCO 1930, Reuter's monograph (28) con- 

tains a large number of original de:ciptions ard is out- 

standing as a guide to the major c1asification of the 

family. Other important works include: Chaxrrpion (Li.), 

Poppius (26, 27), Van Duzee (.., 36), Drake and Harris (11), 

and Blatchley (3). In recent years Gross (14, 15, 16) has 

monographed the faìnily for the Australiar. region, arid 11111 

(19) has published a key to the genus Anthocoris for North 

Ar rica. 
Biological studies of anthocorids are ot abundant; 

most of the work has been done in Europe . Poska ( 2 ) and 

Hill (20) made detailed studies of Arithocoris riemorum 

(Linnaeus) in Europe; Hall (17) studied some aspects of the 

biology of Xylocoris galactinus (Fieber) in stored grain in 

Scotland; Collyor (7) published biological notes on five 

species of Anthocoris and Onus occurring in English apple 

orchards; and Southwood and Scudder (32) descrIbed the im- 

mature stages and gave biological information on two species 

of Anthocoris occurring on the stinging nettle, Urtica 
diolea Linnaeus, In England. The most extensive biological 



study of the Anthocoridae was made by Sands (29), who 

described the eggs and irniature stages and prseited other 

data ori 12 species found near London, England. 

Southwood (.31, p. 20)4-205) t.s descrIbed the. egg of 

anthocorids as elongate with a pale chorion, often clearly 

showing on Its surface the hexagonal pattern of the folli- 
cular colis el' the ovary. The circular oporculuri le vari- 
ously srulptured; the baste pattern consists of a single 

outer ring i;ith bhick-walIDd pits surrounding r. central area 

of thinner retIculated rIdos. Arwd the operculum Is a 

rIm forned by the edge of the horion the pe*heral part 

Of this, soetime referred to as the network region, vaiies 

considerably in its degree of deve1opient (31, p. 205). 

3ands (29, p. 307-308) used tr pattern of the oporcu1xri in 

his key to the eggs of British anthocorids. 

The phs of Ânthocoridae are 1scribed as oval th 

outline. The rostrum has throe segnents; the antenna, four; 

and the tarsus, two (29, p. 96). Sands (29, p. 30P)309) 

used the fo1lowinc. charactors for keying riyiphs: bodv' size, 

o1or, leng;h of rostrum, arid shape of antenna. 

In North A. rica only one .3pecIes has been extensively 

studied, although several authors h'we noted the predatory 

habits of the f:mi1y. Barber (1) studIed the biology ol' 

Onus instdiosus (Say) in relation t0 its i'iportnce as a 

predator of the corn ear wori, Helioth te zea (Boddie ). 

KnoNiton (21, 22, 23) rocord3 several obervatLons on 



predation by species of Onus and Anthocorts. Three papers 

are available that give data on the family for tie PacIfic 

Northest. Two nf these aïe 1its of Hemiptera for British 
Columbia (9, 21.) ad the nther i for Tdaho (18). 

METhODS AND FATERIALS 

This pro j6ct ws carried out ihile the iriter wan 

employed by the Entomo1ogr Division, Canada Departnt of 

AgrIculture. The work conited of three phasen: collect- 
ir.', identification, and biological studies. 

r2he area considered In thit investIgatIc includes 

Bnitih Columbia, Idaho, Washington, a:d Oregon. An attempt 

was JT-ìdc to colicet ail literature records for the area, 

and to obtain spenns from entomolorIsts I!] the regions 

where I did no collecting, Coi].ect4ng was dono prImarily 

in southern rtish Columbia ir the Oanagar and auhidiarj 
valiejn. One trip as rrìado to the Lower Fraser Valley and 

the south-east portion of Vancover Island by wa:' cf the 

Simllkarieen Valley and over the Cascade 1"ountalns via the 

Hope-PrInceon Highway. Oregon collecting idas done in the 

Willainette Valley and adjacent foothills, and In the south- 

central region around Sunr Lake and Lakevlew. 

Material was also examined in the collectIons of Oregon 

State College, the Forest; Bio]ogy Laboratory, Vernon, C,, 

and in the prIvate coliecton of Mr. . Downes, Victoria, 
B. C. Information on t1- arthoconids in the TJnivoIty cf 



Idaho collection and the Washington State College collection 

az obtained through correspondence iith Dr. H. C. Iaris, 
and Dr. Ti. T. Jamos, respectively. 

The following abbreviations arc used to derote the 

location of specimens referred to in the text: Oregon State 

College, O.S.C. coil.; Washington State College, 1.S.C. 

coil.; University of Idaho, U.I. coil.; Vernon Forest Bi- 

olopy Laboratory, F.B. coil.; and r. W. DowrAes, W.D. coil. 
Material listed without abbreviations is either a literature 
record, where the location of the specimen is unknown, or 

the material is ir, the writer's collection. 
The species are arranged according to Van Duzca 's 

"Catalogue of the Herniptera" (35, p. 287-297). Species de- 

scribed since then are appended to the end of eact genus. 

As Van Duzee gives the complete svnonomy, and there have 

been no major revisions since that tine, no synonomy is 
c'iven in this paper. 

Gross (1)4, p. 129) has adopted a series of "standard 

measurements" to describe species of Anthocoridae. He feels 

that "the usual differences jim coloration, of apparent struc- 
ture, and estimated dimensions that most past workers have 

employed to describe species , . . are quite inadequate to 

separate very closely allied species or even to adequately 

characterize new species in some of the genera." Gross' 

method of standard measurements was used for characterizing 
the nymphs; however, the number of measurements was reduced 



to approximately half of the number used by him. 

A2 far as possiLle, standard methods were used for 

studying and describir all nrmphs and eggs. The eggs de- 

scribed were those deposited iii cages, but not inserted into 

plant tissue, as it i'ias rear1y impossible to dissect out in- 

serted eggs i.ithout distorting them. The nymphs were killed 

with ethyl acetate and slide-mounted in hoyer's medium (2, 

p. 127). Descriptions were made of material reared from 

Identified adults whenever possible to avoid ttìe error of as- 

sociating nymphs of one species wibh adults of another. In 

some cases, however, it was necessary to use field-collected 

material. Measurements and drawings were made with the aid 

of a compound microscope. ruhe nasuremer;ts used for deScrib- 

ing the eggs and nymphs are illustrated In Figures i and 2. 

All measurements are iven in millimeters in the text, and 

the averare size is searated from the range by parenthesis. 

Sonie of the identifications were made by the writer. 

Ïhese were checked by Dr. R. I. Sailer, United States 

Iational Museum, Washington, D. C., who also identified 

the remainder of the rterial. 

The biological studies were done ifl the laboratory and, 

where possible, field observations were made to supplement 

laboratory data. The most practical rearing cage was a modi- 

fied mite-rearing block in which the insects could be cbrv- 

ed under a stereoscopic microscope (Figures 3A and 3B). A 

wood frame holds a 2 x 21 x 1/8-inch lucite rectangle with 
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Figure 1. Diagram of an anthocorid egg delineating the parts that were measured: A, length; B, width; C, neck width; D, opei-culurri 
diameter; E, operculum length. 

Figure 2. Diagram of an anthocorid nymph delineating the parts that were measured: A, B, C, and D, antennal segments I to IV 
respectively; E, rostrum; F, G, head length and width; H, I, prothorax length and width; J, K, total body length and width. 
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Figure 3. Three types of cages used for rearing anthocorids: A, modified mite rearing cage, in use; B, same, dismantled; 
C, metal box with plastic cover; D, shell vial covered with gauze. 
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a i-inch hole in the center. A leaf 5s placed under the 

1-ucite and over a blottrìg pad. The lear prvvide rood for 
the prey and an oviposition sie for ho anthocorids. The 

blotting pad serves two purposes: it provides an easy way 

to add moizure, and permits tÌ lucibe to be firmly pressed 

over the leaf, thus piventing the escape of small sped- 
nns. The upper surface of the celi is c1oed wìtb. a one- 

inch glass square held in place by elastic bands. 

Xylocoris adults, which were collected under bark, 

were reared in tin oxos witn plastic covers (Figure 3G) 

containing a filter-paper pad and bite of rotting wood to 

provide a more natural oviposition sice. As it was diffi- 
cult to follow the life history using this type of cage, 

the nymphs were placed in the rearing blocks. The adulta 

of species collected on on1fers were placed in vials con- 

taming conifer needles and covered with gauze (Figure 3D), 

and the nyihs were reared in the rearing blocis. 
A portion of the rearirg was carried out at Corvallis, 

Oregon, frein October, 195b to nay, 197, and the remainder 

at Sumxnerland, British Columbia, from June to Iovember, 

l9;7. 

Many types of small insects and mites were used as 

food, including aphids, psyllids, springtails, psocids, 

thrips, dipterous maggots, and tetranychid mites. After 
several tescs, it was found tnat practically ail anthocorids 



il 
;ouId feed on a wide variety of prey, includIng species not 

found In tb nora1 habitat of the predator. Tb ideal 
prey for laboratory rearings Eiould be ieadily obtainable, 
small, and should not sexte large amounts of hone-de. 
At Corval11., nymphs of the boxwood psyllid, Psyila buxi 

(Linnacus), wein used, and at Swnmeriand, t: filbert aphid, 

Myzocalli$ coli (Coze), aa the chief food. 

Sometimes it as difficult to separate the various 

instars of a particultr species. The Instars could be 

separated by recording the number of molte (as indicated by 

the preenc of exuviac ) if they iei reared in individual 
cares. The followIng key, used by Slator (30, p. t3) for 
lygaeid nymphs, is useful for separating the nynphal stages 
of anthocorids: 

tï. Mesotharacic ii pads absenb ,. Instars . and II. 
Mesothorcic 1ing pads presen' .................2. 

2, Tesothoraïc Wiflg pads not extending caudad to the 

posterior riargin of the netanotum ... Instar III. 
iesotboracic wing pads extending caudad unto the 

abdominal tergum .....,...,....,...,........ 3. 

3. Nesothoracic wing pads not exter:ding caudad to 

the posterior margin of the second abdoiinal 

tergite . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . Instar IV. 

Mesothoracic wing pads extending caudad at least 
onto the third abdominal tergite ..... Instar V." 
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SUBFAMILY LYCTOCORINAE UTER 1881i. 

GENUS Lyctocori$ Hahn 183g 

Lyctocoris campestris (Fabrlcius) 17% 

Type locality: Europe (28, p. 8). 

Pacific Northiest records: 

British Columbia: Duncan, June 6, 1919; Victoria, 

May 2L,, 1921, "in neglected henhouse . . . apparently prey- 

Ing on the numerous red mItes." (9, p. 11). 

Idaho: ioscow Mountain, August 26 (18, p. 207). 

Oregon: Albany, May itt, 196, and Monroe, March 

21, l97, in grain warehouses (O.S.C. co'l.). 

The field anthocorid, L. campestris, is a cosmopolitan 

species that sometimes occurs in human habitations and has 

been reported to bite humans (13, p. 292). It also occurs 

on plants, in strawatacks, granaries, flour mills, stables, 

birds' nests, and among fungi, where it feeds orA a wide 

variety of insects and other forms of animal life (13, p. 

292). Woodward (39, p. ttLi) cites a case in Ne ea1and of 

a person being persistently attacked for two months; an 

infestation oCL. campestris In clothes in a wardrobe, in 

undergarments on the body, and in the bed, were found to 

be responsible. 

Although this species Is relatively common, its biology 

has not been studied, The only live specimen obtained In 
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the present study was a male, so no rearir 'was possible. 

Sands (29, p, 307) described the fifth instar and gave a 

few biological notes. 

Lyctocoris atali (Reuter) 187]. 

Type locality: "America borealis" (28, p. 10). 

Pacific Northwest records: 

British Columbia: Vancouver Island (35, p. 289). 

Lctocoris n. sp. A 

Pacific Northwest records: 

British Columbia: TrinIty Valley near Vernon, 

Nay 5, May 19, and Nay 23, 1928, on Pinu' monticola Douglas 

(F.13. coli.). 

According to Dr. R.I. Sailer, these specimens 'will key 

out to .L. stall, but te sixth segment of the female is 

different from the eastern L. stalL. The record of L. 

stali, given above, could possibly refer to this species. 

Lyctocoris n. sp. 

Pacific Northwest records: 

British Columbia: idday Valley near Nerritt, 

July 12, 1922, June 26, 1923, June 2L arid 27, 192L, July 

19, 1925, on Pinus ponderosa Lawson; Aspen Grove, Iay S, 

August 18 and 25, 1931, June 15, 1933, on Pinus ponderosa 

Lawson; Kane Valley, August 28, 1933, on Pinus ponderosa 

Lawson; Trinity Valley, Nay 20, 1928, on Pinus monticola 
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Douglas; Stanley, June 26, 1932, on Abies lasiocarpa 

(Hooker) Nuttal; Fenie, August 18, 1939, on Picea engel- 

marini Parry (F.B. coli.). 
Dowries (9, p. ii) recorded L. elongatus (Reuter) from 

Midday Valley. This record is actually based on a specimen 

of Lyctocoris n. sp. B; thus there are no records of L. 

eiorgatus in the Pacific Northwest. 

GEÌUS Xylocoris Dufour 1831 

Xylocoris galactinus (Fieber) 1836 

Type locality: Europe (28, p. 37). 

Pacific Northwest records: 

Idaho: Castleford, Hansen, Jerome, Tuttle; 

August 5-September 15 (18, p. 207). 

Oregon: onroe, October 7, l9.5, in shelled corn 

(O.S.C. coil.). 

The life history of X. (= Piezostethus) alactinus was 

studied by Hall (17, p. LtS-52) in stored grain in Scotland. 

He records the species as occurring "In manure heaps, stable 

straw, arid hot beds, etc., where the temperature is high, 

and . . . from marshy places, ori oak and beech and under the 

bark 01' other trees.' (17, p. ItS). Optimum temperatures 

for the bug were 80 to 900 F., with a relative humidity of 

86 per cent (17, p. ¿46). 11e reports that the early intars 

feed ori mites and the later instars, including the adults, 
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reed on all stages of the beetle Laeioph1oeus ferrig1neus 

(Stephens) (17, p. 52). 

Xylocoris vicarius (Reuter) l88L 

Type locality: Bogota, Colonbia (28, p. Lj5). 

Pacific Northwest records: 

British Coluiib1a: Princeton, August li, 1957, 

beneath bark of Populus sp. log. 

Only a single specimen of X. vicarius was collected. 

This specimen, a macropterous female, was found with several 

brachypterous X. cursitaris (Fallen) adults. Blatchley (3, 

p. 630) considers X. vicarius to be a foxìi of X. cursitans. 

There is a possibility that the specimen identified as X. 

Vicarius is actually a macropterous X. cursitans. 

ocoris californ1cs (Reuter) l88Lj 

Type locality: "California (Maripoa)' (23, p. L6). 

Pacific Northwest icords: 

Idaho: Hagerman, Twin Falls; July lL-'September 19 

(18, p. 207). 

Xylocoris cursitans (Fallen) 1807 

Type locality: Lurope (28, p. f4.). 

Pacific Northwest records: 

British Columbia: Princeton, August 11, 1957, and 

Oliver, August 15, 1957, beneath bark of pu1us sp. logs. 

Idaho: oscow, Moscow Mountain, Santa, Troy; 
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July 16-October 8 (13, p. 207) (In U.I. ccii.). 

Oregon: Sulphur Springs and McDonald Forest, near 

Corvaij.is, Benton County, October L, 19%, beneath bark or 

stumps in association ìth masses or Icetophilidae ('?) 

larvae; Summit, Benton County, April 10, 1957, beneath bark. 

In England, Sands (29, p. 305) records this species 

beneath bark of dead arid decaying logs, in granaries, and 

rnacropterous forms sorne time s occurrir g on plant s in the open. 

He makes the fo11oiing stateirients concerning the preferred 

habitat: 'When f'ound in tlie sub-cortical habitat, it is 

commonest where the wood is still firm, only thinly covered 

with a fungal mjceliwa, and slightly dam . Wetter or drier 

conditions seem to be less favourable." (29, p. 305). 

Sands p. 305-307) $vez a brief description of 

the egg arid nyxriphal instars of X. curitars as ieli as some 

- 
notes on the life si,or. 11e sugestz that the life cycle 

is probablj continuous, being Interrupted only by lowered 

temperature. his irou1d also appear to be the case in the 

Pacific Northwest; that is, overwintering occurs in ali 

stages. In Oregon, nymphs and adults were collected in late 

fall and again in early April. 

Brachypterous forms re considerably more common than 

xnacropterous forms, at least Iii t1 sub-cortical habitat. 
No macropterous forms were collected during this study, 

unless the specimen identified as X vicarius (Reuter) Is 
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actuai? X. cursita. 
The adulte live for a long period. The longest record 

in the present study s a field collected male (of an un- 

known age) that lived for over 80 days In the laboratory. 

The eg;s are deposited on the inner surlace of the 

bark, or In rotting tissue. The ovipositor is weil devel- 

oped, and n the laboratory feiaale inserted eggs through 

two layers of moist filter paper. The eggs are inserted 

almost parallel to the surface, witfl the operculum and a 

small portiot of the rieck protruding obliquely. In the 

laboratory te egs were often depos!ted In groups. Females 

would cese ovipositng for four or five deys and the 

abdomen would becorr very distended; foilIng this period 

several eg would be deposited in a day, and one or two 

por day for the next fa days. 

EGG (F±gues L.A-C) 

The eg is fairly typical In shape for the famIly, 

except that it is semewliat broader In p roportion to length. 

Polygonal reticulations are evident over the entire surface, 

the cells being iore distlnct towards the opercular end. 

The opercuiwn is somewhat more ornate than in other species 

Investigated as tlt perlphers.1 rim is thickened by a radial 
band bearing triangular projections. The follicular pits 
of the central area ar small and irregular; those of the 

outer rim, elongate. In cross section, the peripheral rim 



0.1 mm. 

0.1 mm. 

C 

Figure 4. Egg of Xylocoris cursitans (Fallen): A, lateral view; B, operculum; C, diagram- 
matic cross-section of operculum. 
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i broad, t outer r1xg 1opes inuard, nd the central area 

i $lightly corve. The egj etage last8 8 to 10 daîs. 

Size (four zpccimen$): length, 63-.66 (.6L); width, 

.2Li-.33 (.28); neck width, .l2-.lL (.13); cperculurn diameter, 

.lIp-.16 (.1); operculum length, .03. 

NYÌ4PIIAL ISTARS (Figure s 

The standard meaurexaerts for each inst: a given in 

Table I. The first iritar is slender; the iaer are more 

oblong. All stae are doreo-vertra11y flettened. The 

first instar i light nk, ith dIt1nct red scent glands. 

After succecdin xiolt3, tho bodî color chuige to car1et 

red and finally to reddish-brown. The pendages are a1raost 

transparent in t1e carlj irit.ars, w.th a siigiit geyis}i 

tinge; thej darken iomewhat In the fourth and fifth instare. 

The anterior scent j.and is narrow, occupying only one-half 

the :idth of the aegirt. 
Several pairs of long sotao (up to .30 mm.) re present 

on 2. cursitirs nyrphs three c the head, three on tÏ pro- 

thorax, one on both the ieso- and metathorax, and one pair 

on each of the third, eighth, and ninth abdomiiaJ. egients. 

The rietathoracic pair aro irconspicuous after the first 
instar. There iS fl additional pair of setac loeatod on the 

lateral edge of the fourth abdominal seient in the first 
instar. T- presence or absenoe ol' this pair of setae is 

useful in separating the first and second instar nymphs, as 
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0.1 mm. 
0.5 mm. 

Figure 5. Nymphs of Xylpcoris cursitans (Fallen): A, first instar; B, fourth instar. 

N 
o 



Table I 

Ueasuroments of nyznphal intars of locori8 cursitane (Fallen), in millimeters. 
Five speciLens wore measured for instar I, three for instare II and III, two for instar 
IV, and one for instar V. 

Instar 

BodypartN 

I 

_______________ 

II 

_________________ 

III Iv V 

Iange Ave. Range Ave. 
__________________ 

Fano ave. 
__________________ 

fl.ange Ave. 
______ 

Arzt enna 
beg. I .05-.07 .06 .06-.o7 .C7 .O7-.09 .09 .09-.09 .09 .11 

Sog. II .00-.lO .09 .lO-.13 .12 .l,-.l5 .1.5 .l8-.19 .19 .23 
Sag. III .Ob-.11 .10 .lO-.13 .12 .l4-.l .1,5 .l-.2O .19 .23 

eg. Iv .19-.19 .19 .20-.21 .21 .23-.23 .23 .24-.24 .24 .28 

Total .40-.46 .44 .46-.4 .2 .59-.b .62 .69-.72 .71 .b.5 

Rostrum .32-.39 .36 .40-.49 .43 .4l-.O .46 .)4-.60 .7 -- 

I-'ead 

Length .20-.27 .23 .22-.23 .2 .30-.33 .32 .36 -- -- 
.1idth .].(-.20 .19 .22-.22 .22 .26-.27 .27 .2b -- -- 

Prothoraz 
Length .lO-.l.5 .13 .16-.19 .18 .22-.22 .22 .23-.27 .25 .31 

width .19-.2b .24 .30-.32 .31 .36-.38 .37 .4-.47 .46 

rotai .3ody 

Length .79-l.O .90 1.01-1.15 i.o8 1.30-1.57 1.4 i.6b-i.8o 1.77 3.31 
idth .22- .36 .32 .41- .45 .42 .50- .6k-. .67 .66 .83 

seta Length 
L eg. 8 .o6- .o8 .07 .19- .22 .20 .23- .2 .24 .2ö .31 .30 .32 

sog. 9 .23- .27 .25 .24- .26 .26 .2b- .29 .29 .29- .36 .33 .32 
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there j.c oftr 1ttie diffeenee ii íze. T;e rel&tive 

1ent113 of the 8etae varies with the inítar. hí iz píirtic- 

ularly evident ii the cthange in length of the etae on the 

eighth soriert (2ab1e I); ir t fIrst Instar this seta IS 

approximate1 one-third to oie-qurtcr the ingth of the 

posterior sets (sient 9), but in tI second Instar the 

ratio is only vc to six. 
FtearIn of this spces as only partia.Lly successrul. 

As ftc nyiaiiIis are verj active, and usually hide under bits 
of debris 1i the cages, it was difficult to rk accurate 

obervations Oi1j a few specirler.s cre icared, thus the 

duration of the instar ond the star asureraento need 

further work. It would be intcrestin tc .ctcrriine whether 

ihere are iiorpho.a.ogica.. differences between hc nymphs that 

mature into liyterous and naeropteous adults. 
Dural;iozi of instars (days): first, 7-C; second, &-7; 

thIrd, lL.-16; 'ourth, 13 plus; fifth, 16. 

Xcoris umbrirAus Var Duzee 192]. 

Type locality: Bryson, I4oriterey County, Califoxìuia 

(36, p. 137). 

Pacific florthest records: 

Idaho: Hansen, Lewiston, Moscow Mountain, Pot1atcl 

roy, Twin Falls; April 30-September 30 (18, p. 207). 
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SUBFAM ILY ANTHOC OR INAE RE UTE R 18 8L 

Four genera in this subfariily have been collected in 

the Pacific Northwest that were not included in Van Duzee's 

catalogue (35, p. 292-295): Tetraphieps, Acompocorïs, 

Elatophilus, and elanocor1s. These genera are appended at 
the end of the subfamily; the arrangeirent of tse is 
chronological with respect to the descriptions of the genera 

and species and does not imply the correct systematic 

relationship between the genera or species. 

GENUS Anthocoris Fallen 18114 

114-15), 

Anthocoris baker! Poppius 1913 

Type locality: San Mateo County, California (27, p. 

Pacific florthwest records: 
British Columbia: Thormanby Island, August 8, 

1925 (9, p. 11). 

Anthocoris whitei Reuter 18814 

Type locality: California (28, p. 75). 

Pacific Northwest records: 

Idaho: McCall, Moscow Mountain; July 10-August 26 

(18, p. 206) (In U.I. coil.). 

Anthocoris antevolens White 1879 

Type locality: California (314, p. 1146) 
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This species is widespread in .iestern North America. 

It has been xcorded from Colorado, rontana, California (3, 
p. 2)3), Idaho (18, p. 206), Alberta (33, p. 199), and 

British Columbia (9, p. 11). The fo11o14in records for the 

Pacific Northwest ar added from the present study: 

British Columbia: common on Vancouver Island, in 

the lower Fraser Valley, Similkameen Valley, Okanagari Valley, 

and Kettle Valley; March ].-0ctober 27. 

Idaho: Statewide distribution (TJ.I. coil.). 
Washington: Pullman, April-August; Yakima, March- 

September Chinook Pass, August; Bellingham, July (W.s.C. 

coli.); Jenatchee, and Oroville, June. 

Oregon: Portland, Multnomah Falls, Hood River, The 

Dalles, Oregon City, Albany, Corvallis, Philomath, Summit, 

and S.F. Chandler State Park, Lake County; January-December. 

As this species occurred both at Corvallis and at 

SummerlarAd, it was chosen for detailed studies. Some of the 

generalizations, regarding reproduction, copulation, feeding 

habits, etc., may be applied to related species and genera. 

. antevolens occurs in association with aphids and 

mites on a wide rang.e of deciduous trees and shrubs. il1ow, 

Salix app., and orchard trees are the most common host 

plants, but it is often collected on birch, Betula spp., 

oak, Çercus spp., and hazel, Corylus sp. It is rarely col- 
lected on herbaceous plants or con ifer. The only specimens 



collected from the latter were a fe overwinter1n forms 

collected at Sunmierland, October lf, 19S7. 

This species overwinters as mated ferles beneath bark 

scales, or in similar protected sites. At Corvallis, about 

200 specimens were collected in a grove of Garry oak, 

Quercus garryana Douglas, during the winter. The majority 

of these were beaten from the tips of branches. It was not 

determined whether they actually preferred this site or if 
they were just more easily dislodged than those hibernating 

farther back on the limbs; none were noted beneath bark 

scales on the trunks of these trees. 
Very few overwintering male s were found during this 

study. At Corvallis, the ratio of feìaa1es to males col- 
locted on oak in late fail aLd early winter was eiLht to 

one. Southwood and Scudder (32, p. 3l), in ingland, 

found that A. nerorum (Linnaeus ) usually overwintered as 

mated females, but in favourable years an extra generation 

is produced and both maies and females overwinter before 

mating. In sox years they found a large proportion of 

male s in the spring. 
Specimens of A. antevolens collected in the fall or 

early winter are more robust, darker, an had more of an 

oily sheen than those collected during the summer. Dis- 

section of overwintering forms showed that the distended 

abdomen was due to large reserves or fat. The ovaries were 
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difficult to locate due to their small size. All females 

that iex dissected had mated, This iaa determined by 

examining the sperm reservoir located below, and slightly 
ant e ri or to, the me di an ov i duc t In mat e d fe mal e s it 18 a 

lar:e, 'white, ball-shaped structure, while in unfertilized 

females it is much smaller, semi-transparent, and flaccid. 
The adult s eine rge from hib e rna t io n in the sp rin g and 

are sometimes found congregating on 'willow catkins. Judging 

from the color of the gut contents, they rì.y derive some 

nourishiint from the catkins as well as £eedin on the in- 
sects and mites that occur there, At Corvallis in l97, 
adults became active in the latter part of March, after 
'willow catkins had been in bloom about one 'week. rihere was 

no evidence of eggs beginning to develop In three females 

collected on 4arch 21. Females collected a week later had 

'well developed ovaries, but no nature eggs. The first es 
see were laid In the laboratory on April 12. Allowing for 
the differerce in latitude, this agxe s witt field re suits 

at Summerland, ihere eggs were noted during the third week 

of April and where they were numerous by April 30 (Mr. C. V, 

G. Morgan, ntomology Laboratory, Summerland, E. C., personal 
communication). 

Laboratory rearing studies were coimenced at Corvallis 
on April 10, 1957, and continued until one generation was 

completed on June 7. Rearing was recommenced at Summerland 
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on June 12 and continued until October. Three generatione 

were obtained at Summerland, but only a sin4e specimen of 

the last generation reached maturity. 

The life cycle in the laboratory is approximately four 

weeks. The duration of the Individual stages, in days, is: 

egg, 1-7 (5.2); first instar, 3-5 (3.5); second instar, 2-LI, 

(2.9); third instar, 2-5 (2.7); fourth instar, 3-7 (LI,.2); 

fifth instar (male), 5-7 (5.7), (female), 6-9 (7,9). Thus, 

including a pre-ovipositior period of approximately iII, 

days, a complete generation takes five to six weeks. 

A precise determination of the annual number of gener- 

ations in the field was not possible, but the evidence 

indicated three complete generations. When the first col- 

lections were made in British Columbia during the second 

week of June, the population consisted of late Instar 

nymphs and adults. This would represent the end of the 

first generation. Judging from laboratory rearing results 

and linited field ob8ervations, a second generation would 

be completed in late July. A third generation, extending 

from the end of July to the first part of September, would 

also be feasible. The progression of the third generation, 

as indicated by the change in the number of nymphs, in the 

four field samples was: 
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Second Third Fourth Fifth 
Instar In8tar Instar Instar Male Female 

August 22 1 5 11 l ]. 11 

August 26 0 l-j. 3 11 30 17 

September 9 0 0 0 6 15 12 

September 18 0 0 0 1 5 7 

It is unlikely that any eggs are deposited in the field 

after the third week of August. As indicated by the previous 

table, first instar nymphs here not collected on, or after, 

August 22. Also, fer1es collected in late AUgUSL and 

early September shosed no ovarial development. In the lab- 

oratory one female, out of five that matured in late August, 

produced a fei. eggs but only one nymph reached utur1ty. 

The adults are nunrous in orchards during September and 

October but tbey are apparently preparing to overwinter. 

Attempts to induce oviposition at this time of year by ex- 

posing the adults to 30° F. for one week and then iarin 

under continuous light were unsuccessful. 

. 
antevolens summer-generation adults ax long-lived. 

The maximum adult life span in the laboxtory idas 50 days 

for the mated female. This record is probably shorter than 

the life span in the field as the female still contained 
eggs when she died; death may have been hastened by fungal 

growth caused by high humidity in the rearing cage An un- 

mated female lived for only 2 days. Collyer (7, p. 87) 

states for A. nemorum (Linnaeus) that "the female lays an 
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average of two eggs a day, and may lay up to 200 egga; this 
Indicates that the lire span of a species with two annual 

generations could exceed 100 days. The longevity of the 

females uieans that the adults are still producing egrs when 

some of the progeny have matureu. This overlap of genera- 

tions adds to the difficulty of detennining the annual num- 

ber of generations. 

The thod of reproduction in ti Anthocoridae differs 
markedly from that of niany other Herniptera. In the sub- 

fanIly Anthocorinac, the spermatozoa are introduced into a 

mesodermal pouch, the sperm reservoir. This pouch is joined 

to te base of each oviduct by a cord of tissue; the sperma- 

tozoa mig .. rate by way of the tissue bridge to the walls of 

the oviducts and thence to the ovarloles (8, p. ¿68). The 

functional anatomy of reproduction was not Invest.gated for 
A. antevolens, but the ri thod of copulation was observed 

and son other features of reproduction were noted. 

Copulation usually takes place very shortly after the 

female matures. ales are more ready to mate if they are 

kept in separate cages for a few days. The male siezes the 

female ad mounts r hack. He then moves the tip of his 
abdomen over the right side of the female until the tip 

reaches the mid-line of the abdomen. The male is then hang- 

ing on the side of the female and gradually moves backwards 

until the clasper reaches the base of the ovîpositor. The 
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clasper appears tc be inserted tbrouoli the lritersegmental 

xrembran. The intromittent organ i then introduced; it 
fo11os the extera1 groove of the ciaper iflto the body of 

the female. The aedaegw is a 1on thite tubo, somet.ib.a 

curved a the tip, but chari4ng in shape as it is everted 

or withdrawr, Copu1atior lasts about 10 to 15 minutes, arid 

sometimes up to one-half hour. After the pair ha separated, 

the feriaic actively combs her apperidage and tii body with 

the tibial combe. Feirialos will nate more than orie in cages. 

In crie instance, three successIve males wore placed with a 

female and ail attenpted to mate; in all three cases copu- 

latlon appeared to take placo, even though the female at- 
tempted to shako the males off. One mating Is apprent1y 

ali that is required to produce fer1ie eggs for the oem- 

pieto life span. No eggs were produced by three mmated 

females that wero cept in the latoratory for three weeks. 

It appeared that a certain amount of embryological 

development took place before the eggs were 'deposited. 

some eggs that were laid loose in the cages ap pe ared to 

have almost complete embryos in them. It is possible that 

when rio suitable site for oviposition was available the eggs 

remained Iii the ovaries er oviducts longer than normai and 

embryological development tock piace at that time. 

Although several hundred eggs were deposited In cages, 

no females were observed wLiie ovipositing. The egg.s are 
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inserted Into tendei' luaf tissue, almost parallel to the 

surface, with on1 the opercu1uii protruding. Thei are de-. 

posited i;ear a food ouI'ce i.r the field, oten ir a colony 

of apfx1d or mites. The leaf celle around tIi usually 

turn brown and corkj. In the laboratory, a large proportion 

of 'CIi egs were not Inserted, possibly because the leaves 

were too hErd. .tne majority of these eggs were sucked by 

the female. Hill (20, p. 333-'33i.) ai.so comnons on Ae 

nenoruìn (Liniaes) females sucking Lnclr own ova. Normal 

egg2 that were laid loose In cagz llever itutched; tbe 

Lecaìe sii.rivclied and ìIstorted due to dessication. 

1GG (Figures 6A-C, 7A) 

The eg is elongate and slightly curved at the oper- 

cular end. The neck of equal dianter o tiie operculum. 

tI1iìe newl;j laid egg is cream-colored, gradually changing to 

reddish or light brown. Ihe operculum patern is typical. 
iITLC thiek'4Jalied follIc'.ilar pita in the outer ring vary from 

columnar to nearly square. !.ihe central area is coinpoed of 

a equal number of thick-ridged cells; it la slightly con- 

vex, approaching the height of the outer ring. The cells 
of the central area ar irregular in size and shape, but are 

generally larger than those of the outer ring. 

Size (five specimer): lngh, 6-.Q6 (.bS); width, 

.19-.23 (.22); operculum diameter, (.]J); eperculum 

length, .03-.0L4 (.OL). 
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Figure 6. Egg of Anthocoris antevolens White: A, lateral view; B, operculum; C, dia- 

grammatic cross-section of operculum. 



Figure 7. Anthocoris antevolens White: A, egg inserted in leaf; B, first instar nymph 

feeding on an aphid, note operculum on the nymph's head. 
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fIie operculuin fits into trie neck of the eg similar to 

a cork iI) a bottle. To escape, the emerging ryrnph pushes 

this cap upward, probably aided by hatching spines or t}c 

th1r membrane that fits over the head. This membrane usually 

xrnains in the neck of a hatcbed egg and the operculum re- 

mains attached to it. In other cases the oporculuxm sticìs 

to the side of the nymph's head (Figure 71?) ard may remain 

there throughout the first nymphal stage. 

YMP1IAL INSTAflS (Figure SA-B) 

shape of the nymph la typical for the family. The 

standard rasurernts for each instar are given in able II. 
A, aritovolens nymphs ny be separated from all other species 
studied by the length of the slender, erect, aub-udiaL 

setae on each abdominal segment. 

First instar: color, variable but usually light orange- 

brou.; sciorotized areas of thorax and abdomen with greyiah 

tinge scent glands, red; head, lighter ttin thorax, almost 

orange; appendages, greyish-yello except tarsus and apical 

segment of rostrum, dusky, and fourth antennal segïnt, 

light reddish-brown. 

Second instar: somewhat darker than first instar; head 

and pro thorax, dark orange; abdomen, reddish-brown masking 

color of scent glarid8; posterior margin of prothorax, mets- 

thorax, and first to abdominal segments, often cream-colored 

or at least lighter than remainder of body. 



Figure 8. Nymphs of Anthocoris antevolens White: A, first instar; B, fifth instar. 



Table II 

Lieasurenients of nymphal instars of Anthocoris antevolena ihite, in nil1imeters. Five sped- 
¡riens of each instar were measured. 

Instar 

iody part 

Antenna 
beg. I 
3eg. II 
beg. III 
beg. IV 
ota 1 

o st rum 

Head 
Length 
iidth 

1rothorax 
Length 
fidth 

Total Body 
Length 
.iidth 

I 

tiange ave. 

.o6-.oC .0( 

.08-J.c .09 

.0-.10 .09 

.16-.1b .17 

.3b-.44 .41 

.35-.41 .38 

.23-.29 .27 

.21-.23 .22 

.11-.13 .12 

.24-.31 .27 

.93-1.07 .98 

.32- .43 .37 

II 

1tane ve. 

.07-.09 .08 

.l-.lb .1.5 

.13-.].5 .14 

.21-.23 .22 

.4-.63 .,9 

.4.5-.51 .47 

.30-.33 .32 

.26-.30 .29 

.21-.28 .25 

.36-.38 .37 

1.35-1.68 l.3 
.47- .56 .,3 

I" 
rn;e tV8. 

.10-.11 .10 

.23-.25 .23 

.17-.19 .18 

.23-.28 

.73-.o3 .76 

.5?-.68 .64 

.37-.47 .41 

.36-.36 .3u 

.2b-.40 

.4,-..0 .47 

2.08-2.27 2.17 

.73- .77 .(5 

Iv 

iiange ive. 

.11-.14 .12 

.30-.34 .31 

.21-.2) .23 

.28-.32 .30 

.90-1.0 .96 

.64-..3 .71 

.41-.,8 .49 

.3?-.45 .41 

.31.41 .3.5 

.1-.ó3 .58 

2.27-2.88 2.50 
.0- .97 .88 

innge ave. 

.14-.16 .15 

.41-.47 .44 

.28-.32 .29 

.32-.41 .35 

1.15-1.36 
1.23 

.77- .90 .84 

.61 

.45-.50 .48 

.36-..50 .46 

.77-.92 .84 

3.36-3.65 3.47 

1.17-1.36 1.28 
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Fifth instar: body color varying from light reddish- 

brown to mahogany, lightest along mid-line arid darkening, 

laterally; posterior segnnts, almost reddish-black; legs, 
reddish-brown, t.bia and tarsus, darker; t;ips of prothorax, 

wing pads, and posterior margins of first two abdominal 

segments, cream-colored. 

All instars were closely examined for morpholo«cal 

differences to separate them from t1 nymphs of A. melario- 

cerus Reuter, as both species commonly occur together. fl 

most suitable character for separating thorn under low mag- 

nification is the difference in color on tl ventral side 

of the bead and thorax. A. antevolens nymphs are rose- 

colored on the venter of t head and along the mid-line 

of the thorax, while A. rlanocerus nymphs are yellow. 

There is also a consiclersUle difference in the color pattern 

of the dorsum, but this is somewhat more variable than the 

color of the venter. 

Differences in the lengths of setae are useful for 

separating A. antevolers and A. melanocerus nymphe that 

have been mounted on slides or preserved in alcohol, In 

general, the subrnedian abdominal setae and the posterior 

marginal setae on A. antevolens are much longer than on A. 

melanocerus (see below). The lateral setae, on segments 

one to seven, are longer on A. melanocerus than on A. ante- 

volens after the first instar. A method of separating all 
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the instars of the two species, based on the relative 
lengths of the longest marginal setae of segments 7, 3, aid 

9, is given below. The ratios are based on tt smallest se 

measured (lateral seta 7 of A. meJanorus, first instar), and 

the ratios are rounded off to whole numbers. From the data, 

the relative lengths of the setae, and the rate of change 

of setal length between instars, can be obtained. 

A. melanocerus 

Instar segment 

7 8 9 

First 1: 6: 8 

Second 2: 8: 8 

Third : 11 : D. 

Fourth 6:1]. :12 
Fifth 7:11 :13 

FEEDING HABITS 

. antevoleris 

Segrrent 

7 8 9 

i 14 12 : : 

2 iL'. : 9 : 

2 1 13 : : 

3 : 18 : 20 

3 19 20 : : 

Both the nymphs and adults attack their prey in a simi- 

lar manner. The rostrum, which is normally carried up 

against the venter, is extended straight forward, and w1n 

the prey is pierced feeding begins Immediately. As the 

victim is often more powerful than the predator (especially 
if the predator is a nymph), the prey may drag it, or may 

escape. If a paralytic fluid is injected, it must be very 

slow acting, as aphids sometimes continued to move even 

though they had beenpierced several times and droplets of 



body fluid were exuding f rorr the punctures. Most aphids 

and mites put up little resistance hen punctured, but this 

ay be their roxnal sluggIsh behavior. 

The presence of food seems to be detected onj by 

touch 1th the rostrum and not by the antennae. The bugs 

move around probing with the rostrum arid here observed step- 

ping on prey or crawling over them, hut not attackirig un- 

leas the tip of the rostrum contacted the prey. 

The eversiori of the stylets Is governed by very strong 

muscles. Unlike predatory minds, in which the second and 

third labial senens are retracted into a 'V" to expose 

the stylets, the stylets of anthocorids are everted beyond 

t tip of the lablum. The labium, as ell as the stylets, 
is often inserted into soft-bodied insects. I can soie- 
tUes be seen well below the cuticle of the prey. Partially 
consumed prey is often carried on the extended istrum. 

The food quirement o A. antevolon3 Is hi. ver 

first instar nymphs can consuï two or three aphids in a 

day; later instar nymphs can feed on at least 10 aphids per 

day. In some cases, adults that had riot been fed for two 

days would kill 20 aphids over night. A. antevolens seams 

tc be sIilar in food conunrption to A. nemorux, which 

:ollyer (7, p. 87-88) reported to conauir OO to 600 

aphids in a life-time. 
Both adults and immaturo stages of A. antevolens will 
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bite humar arid suck blood, At Surniierlaíd, numerous corn- 

plaints were heard. ccncernixg the armoyaoe caused ry adults 

axìd rymphs bitixi plokers ir orchards. The bite is reported 

to be or a &lmllar severitc to that of a ¡riosquito. O orne 

persons, ar itchy i1Le lt 'with a rei. spot in the center 

appoars tile following day an perist for inie alter- 
ards. One female fed on tiic back of the hand for 

ovr five minutes, casirg some irritation for at least an 

hour, but leaving no welt. 

Änthocozis nianocerus Reuter it38L. 

Type locality: Colorado (28, p. 82). 

Pacific N.rth'west records: 

British Ccluthia: Vernon, September 26, l'l9; 
Penticton, Augi.t23, 1920; Mount Waleach, July 23, 1923 at 

5,000 feet (9, p. 11); Similkameen and Okanagan Valleys, 

January to December. 

Idaho: Bovhill, Halley, Noscow Mountain, Rigby, 

Saridpoint, Twin Falls; April lL.-J'u1y 17 (18, p. 206). 

Washington: Pullman, August 13, 1907; Yakirna, 

July 17, 1928, on potato, July 1, 1930, April 6, 1932; 

Mount Adams, Augual 3, 1930; Wenatehee Mountains, July 9, 

1930; Rainier National Forest, Cliffdell, Awust 21, 1932; 

Tampico, August 1, 1932; Soda Springs (.S.C. coli.). 
Oregon: Ashland Mountain, Jackson County, August 

5, 1952; La Grande (0.5.0. coil, ; several other specimens 
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also in this collection, but locality data was not obtained 

by the writer); S. B. Chandler State Park, on Salix sp., 
ay 17, l97. 

A. melanocerus is found in, and east of the Cascade 

range. It was not covered by extensive collecting in the 

Willamette Valley or in the coastal area of British Columbia. 

Dr. A. R. 1h11, Glasgow University, Scotland, believes that 
this species may be a high altitude form (personal communiea- 

tion). Most of the above distribution records are from 

mountainous areas. 1,Jhere A. melanocerus and A. antevolens 

White occur in the sane area, the former is often the more 

common species. 
The life history of A, melanocerus is siilar to that 

of A. antevolens in most respects, and they are often col- 
lected together on the same deciduous trees. A. melanoru2, 
unlike A, antevolens, is also common on tr flowers of low- 

growing. herbaceous plants suca as legurìs, grasses, and 

umbelliferous plants. A, melanocerus is the predominant 

species in the orchards of the Okanagan Valley, especially 
from Suxnrnerland north. Its range of host insects is just 
as wide as that of A. antevolens. 

Laboratory rearing studies were corrimenced at Sumrrier- 

land on June 17, 1957, using field-collected females and 

eggs. As there were some late instar nymphs in the field 
at that tirie it is likely that the first generation was 
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almost completed. 

Under laboratory conditions the life cycle of A. 

melariocerus is almost a week shorter than that of A. ante- 

volens. The duration of the individual stages, in days, 

is: egg, 3-f (Ì.o); first instar, 2-Lt (3.0); second instar, 
2-Li (2.7); third instar, 1.44 (2.2); fourth instar, 2-14 (2.8); 

fifth instar, (male) 5-6 (5.3), (female) 5-6 (5.7); pre- 

oviposition, 10-11. Thus, the cycle is completed in sliitly 
over four weeks. Reproduction continues later in the fall 
for this species than for A, antevolors; two fifth instar 
nymphs and a first instar wex collected on October 15, 

1957, but this was about three weeks after the majority of 

the nymphs had matured. A. melanocerus probably c.p1etes 
four generations annually. 

As well as having a shorter developmental period, A. 

me1anoceris adults do not live as long as A. antevolens 

adults. Five females lived for an average of 25 days. 

From the li-rited data the actual reproductive potential 
cannot be obtained, but one female laid 83 eggs In 15 days, 

or an averaíe of over five eggs per day. 

!GG (Figures 9A-C) 

The eggs are slightly thicker than those of A. arate- 

volens and curved in the center. The operculum is ciarac- 
teristic for the family; it can be separated from that of 

A. antevolens by the size and number of follicular pits and 
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Figure 9. Egg of Anthocori melanocerus Reuter: A, lateral view; B, operculum; 
C, diagrammatic cross-section of operculum. 
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the thickries of the a11se There ar a larger number of 

smaller pits in A. melanocerus eg.s both in the outer ring 

and in the central area, The most distinctive feature be- 

tween the eggs of the two species is that the pita are thin- 

sa11ed in . melanocerus eggs and thick ifl A. antevolens. 

The central area is sliFfltly more elevated in A. melanocerus. 

Size (five specirneri): length, .63-.70 (.67); width, 

.22-.28 (.2$); operculum diameter, .1; operculum length, 

.02-.03 (.02). 
NYflPHAL INSTARS (Figures lOA-E) 

The standard measuxments for all instars are given in 

Table III. A method of separating the instars of A. melario- 

cerus from those of A. antevolens is given in the previous 

section, 
First instar: thorax and first to abdominal seiients, 

reddish-yellow, scierotized areas it- a greyish tinge; 

head, slightly darker, alnîoct orange; rostrum, antennae, 

and legs, reddish-yellow, except tip ol' rostrum and tarsus, 

smokey, and fourth antennal segìnt, reddish; abdomen, dark 

reddish-orange almost nsking scent glands. 

Fifth instar: head and thorax, yellowish or greyish- 

brown; prothorax and tip of wing pads, usually lighter, 
sometimes a dirty white; abdomen, first two segments light 
brown to cream, remaining segments, varying from light to 

very dark brown (but always darker than the thorax), lateral 



0.5 mm. 

n 
Figure 10. Nymphs of Anthocoris melanocerus Reut.: A, first instar; B, fifth instar. 
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eEsurements of nyinphal instars of Anthocoris e1anocerus Reuter, in nii1imeters. 'ive ejeci- 
mens in each instar wore measured. 

lnstar 

BodyparN 

i 

__________________ 

II 

________________ 

III IV V 

hange tve. Range .ve. 

__________________ 
hunge ve. 

________________ 
x(ange 7.ve. Range tve. 

Antenna 
Seg. I .05-.07 .o6 .07-.08 .07 .O6-.1]. .10 .11-.12 .11 .13-.1.5 .14 
beg. II .o8-.ii .09 .12-.13 .12 .16-.18 .ij .2-.27 .26 .34-.38 .36 
beg. III .07-.09 .08 .Od-.11 .10 .13-.16 .14 .19-.21 .19 .4-.,26 .25 
beg. IV .»-.17 .16 .17-.18 .lb .19.-.21 .20 .4-.I7 .25 .2d-.30 .29 
Total .35-.44 .39 .44-.50 .41 .6-.66 .t. .b9-.87 .d]. .99-1.09 1.04 

Rostrum .33-.41 .37 .3d-.49 .46 .4 .-.74 .64 .3-.96 .d9 

Elead 

Lendth .22-.26 .24 .2b-.32 .29 .3-.45 .40 .38-.46 .43 .49-.62 .56 

'.idth .4-.26 .25 .8-.3c .29 .32-.3o .36 .37-.44 .41 .47-.51 .48 

Prothora 
Length .13-.16 .14 .19-.21 .20 .23-.23 .25 .29-.37 .32 .39-.46 .44 
idth .26-.3 .30 .34-.40 .7 .48 .2-.67 .64 .78-.86 .84 

rotai iody 
Length 1.01-1.17 1.07 1.23-1.60 1.47 1.66-2.20 1.b7 2.19-2.75 2.43 3.28-3.81 3.42 
.idth .31- .49 .41 .7- .63 .59 .66- .]. .71 .97-1.09 1.04 1.08-1.46 1.27 
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L±ps of each segment lighter In color; usually two rows of 

submedlan, lig1t-colored dots on each segrient. 

G±!NUS Onus o1ff 1811 ( Fieber 1860) 

Onus tristicolor (WhIte) 1879 

Type locality: California (37, p. 1L). 
0. tri$ticolor Is probably the most common arithocorid 

in the Pacific Nort}t. It Is widespread throughout the 

entire area. 
There is a general lack of agreement on the taxonomie 

status of Q. tristicolor. Some authors, e.g. Parshley (2L, 

p. 28-29), and I3latchley (3, p. 638), consider it a variety 
of the eastern species, O. insidiosus (Say). However, Van 

Duzee (3, p. 29!.) gives it specific rank, and specimens 

recently determined by Dr. H. M. Harris, Iowa State College, 

and Dr. R. I. Sailer, are also labelled t'O. tnisticolor". 
I am following the practice of tse later specialists and 

giving It full specific rank. 

Barber (1) studied the life hIstory of O. insldiosus 
in Virginia. Li most respects his observations indicate 
that Q. tristicc'lor and O. insidiosus have a similar bic3ogy. 

.2. tristicolor occurs on a wide variety of plants, but 

flower heads, e.g. alfalfa, dandelion, and sunflower, appear 

to be the prererred site. Barber (1, p. L) showed that cox 

is the favored habitat for O. insidiosus. This plant was 
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not exan1ncd for the presence of O. tristicolor durinr ti 

nrosert study. At Corvallis during the late fall, adults 

'rJeI nuirous on coniferous trees; it is probable that they 

were seeking overwintering sites. 
Like most anthocorids, O. tristicolor overwinters as 

adults in protected place2. Tby were collected In the 

winter in debris on the rround, as well as by beating coni- 

ferous and deciduous t'res. Practically all the specimens 

collected In the winter and early spring were females. 

Barber (1, p. 13) states thFt in the fall, after breeding. 

ceases, O. insidosus ales were twice as common as females, 

but In early su'nxner the feirales were twice as abundant as 

males. He does not indicate whether the latter observations 

were made before the end of the first generation, but this 

would seem like1. 
The annual number of nerations for O, tristicolor 

is not rnoirn but it is likely similar to O. insidiosus. 
Barber (1, p. i3) found that the shortest possible period 
from egg to egg was about 2L. days. He calculated tt in 
the field, four generations were poss11le between June and 

October; however, two to three nerations were probably 

more usual as tl adults deposit egrs over a lone r'eriod. 
The duration of the individual stages of O. tristicolor, in 

days,baaed or limited laboratory rearings aro: egg, 6-9; 

first instar, 3-s; second instar, 3-14; third instar, 2-14; 
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fourth instar, Li-6; and fifth instar, s-8. ihe average 

period from egg to adult is appoximateiy three weeks, or 

nearly one week longer than reported by Barber (i, p. 18). 

Assuming that the summer generations bein in May, a maximum 

of four generations could be produced, but the niajority of 

the population probably has only three generations. 

O. tristicolor feeds on a variety of small insects, 

mites, and eggs. They are also cannibalistic, and, in part, 

plant feeders. Barber (1, p. 3) lists rrre tr.n 2 species 

of prey, in six orders, for O. insidlosus. Re conclusively 

demonstrated (1, p. 22) that this species required animal 
food for long life and maximum egg production. he found 

tnat the early nymphs vere primarily ptìytopiagous, and that 

trìey could be reared to adults on a plant diet, althougtì 

the older ninphs preferred animal rood and were much larger 

when reared on this diet than when restricted to plant food. 

In the laboratory, O. tristicolor nympLìs often bad a green- 

18h tinge, Indicating that they had consumed plant juices. 

Cannibalism was also a problem in the rearing cages; more 

nymphs died from this than from any other c.use. 
The eggs of O. tristicolor are inserted in leaves at 

right angles to the surface. Often the leaf veins are 

chosen as an oViposition site. No eggs were observed in 

the field, in part because of their small size. Barber (1, 

p. 114-l) found that corn silk was the preferred oviposition 

site of O. insidiosus but a few eggs were inserted in the 
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tassel, husk, and leaves. On other planLs, SUCtI as alfalfa, 
no reports that eggs are insertod in the distal portion of 

the steins and soiietinos in flower petals and leaves. 

iGG (Figures liA-C) 

The egg is sub-cylindrical, and riarro'wed towards tue 

operculuìn. The oporculuxn is dLstinctive in tnat it is rela- 
tiveiy deep, with the central area only slightly convex, 

and with a narrow, but distinct, periplleral rim. This rim 

is divided into rectangular cells equal in nu.ner to those 

of the ouor ring. Tne outer ring is erect i-ith approxi- 

niately 2 columnar pits. The central area i sculptured 

with irregular pits. 
size (four speciltiens): length, .-.Li9 (.L7); width, 

.19-.22 (.20); oporculum diaxeter, .i0-.12 (.11). 
Yu'P}L&L INs.rAa3 (Figures 12A-B) 

The standard Ineaaurenents for O. tristicoior nymphs 

are given in Table IV. These nymphs aíe the smallest of aU 

species round in the Pacific or.-est. No satisfactory 
difference was found to separate the first and second instar 
nymphs. ihere are differences in the various measurements, 

but in most instances, the rasurements for the two instars 
overlap slightly. Tho ntiphz are squat , ai-id ovoid, with the 

head withdrawn into ti prothorax. All stares are devoid 

of long setae, except for two pairs of moderately long pos- 

terior setae. 
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Figure 11. Egg of tristicolor (White): A, lateral view; 3, operculum; C, diagram- 

matic cross-section of operculum. 
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Figure 12. Nymphs of Onus tnisticolor (White): A, first instar; B, fifth instar. 



Table IV 

Meueuzt nf nymphal in13tru of Oriu tristicolor (Jlìite), in nilliietors. Five bled- 
mens were measured for instare I, II and IV, three for instar III, and four for instur V. 

Instar 

bait erina 

Seg. I 
Seg. II 

Sog. IiI 
Sag. IV 
Total 

Hontrum 

Head 
i4ength 

Width 

?ro thorax 
Length 
idth 

Total ody 
Length 
width 

i IX 

Hange (ive. 1nge ve. 

.04-.05 .04 .o-.o6 .o 

.6-.o7 .07 .Oä-.09 .09 

.G-.0ó .Ob .oj-.od .ob 

.l1-.12 .12 .12-.14 .13 

.2-.30 .29 .32-.37 .3 

.3-.26 .4 .29-.32 .31 

.15-.19 .18 

.12-.18 .16 

.09-.].2 .10 

.15-.24 .20 

.60-.bl .70 

.26-.32 .29 

.19-.2 .20 

.L9-.23 .21 

.12-.15 .14 

.2>-..0 .21 

III 

Rn ne 

.o6- .oy 

.10- .11 

.09-.11 

.14- 

.39-.44 

.37-.37 

.2 i - .27 

.2ú-.27 

.20- .21 

.36-.37 

.1]. 

.09 

.41 

.3'! 

.26 

.2 

are 

f Ou- .07 
. 13 - . 

.12-.13 

.15- .18 
47-.53 

44-.48 

e. 

07 

15 

13 

.17 

.46 

.28-.33 .31 

2,ì-.32 .30 

.21 .21-.28 .25 

.3? .41-.47 .44 

I .7L)-1.00 .90 1.23-1.34 1.29 

'>- .39 .37 .>0- ,2 ,4 
1.3o-1.7L 1.7 
.59- .63 .62 

V 

nge ve. 

0-.09 o8 
1I-.21 .20 

.1-.17 .16 

1-.1) .18 

oO-.66 .62 

.)2-.) .53 

.j's-.36 .35 

.35-30 .36 

.25-.28 .26 

.9-.6> .)C 

1.93-2.11 2.00 
.76- .83 .19 
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First Instar: somewhat elorìate; color, varying from 

aLmost coiorles iith yellowish tinge to wiform yellow 

orange scent glands very distInct; appendages, clear to 

slighbly dusky. 

Fifth instar: head and thorax, tesaceous to dusky, 

margins yellowisu, often with light-colored band across 

middle of wing. buds; fir3t two abdominal seeìts, yellow 

to testaccous; remainder of abdomen, dark brown with orange 

scent glands discernible; appeidags, yellow with dusky tin. 

miriutus (Linnaeus) 176]. 

Tpe locality: Jurope (28, p. 106). 

Pacific Northwest records: 

British Columbia: Lulu Island, Huntlngdon, on msp- 

berry and loganberry throughout the growing season, 1951 

(314, p. 28) (in W.D. coli. ); Victoria, and lower Fraser 

V.iley from Vancouver to Hope, July, 1957. 

Washington: University of Washington carilpus, 

Seattle, and Bothell, AprIl, 1939 (w.S.C. coli.). 
Oregon: Albany, on raspberry-, May and June, 1957. 

Tonks' (314, p. 28) report of O. rilnutus is apparently 
the first record of this species In North America. Downes 

(10, p. 12) also published a note on its occurrence and 

habits in the lower mainland or British Columbia. According 

to Collyer (7, p. Bi), o. rninutus occurs throughout Europe 

and extends into Asia. Reuter (2e, p. 106) records it from 



Europe, Siberia, and China. Tire presence of this species 

along the Pacific coast of Anrica strongly suggests that 

it is an introduced species. oreover, since the earliest 

specimens seen in collections ex collected in 1939, the 

introduction is probably quite xcont, 

Tonics (3t, p. 28) stated that O. minutus was "pre- 

dacious on mites, thrips, leafhoppers, and other small in- 

sects," In Oregon, it was collected on raspberry during 

!1ay and June ; only fele s we ro collected at that tim. 
They wero preying on the two-spotted spider mite, Tetra- 

nychus telarius (Linnaeus), and were effectively reducing 

the mite population. This species was common in the Fraser 

Valley in July 1957, and occurred on a variety of herbaceous 

plants, shrubs, and deciduous trees. 

GEIWS Tetraphleps Fieber 1860 

Except for T. canadonsis Provancher, which was of 

doubtful identity until Drake and Harris proved its validity 

(12, p. 50), no species of Tetraphleps had been reported 

from North America prior to 1917. Since 1920 at least eig1ìt 

species have been described. Little is known about their 

biology except that they occur on conifers and are often 

recorded from mountainous regions, 

Tetraphieps latipennis Van Duzee 1921 

Type locality: Mount hddy, (altitude 9100 feet) 



Siskiyou County, California, on Pinus albicaulis Engelrnarrn 

(36, p. itt).). 

Pacific Iorthiest records: 

British Columbia: Lanai.o, June 23, 1920 (36, p. 
lLtl); Victoria, July 23, 1923 (9, p. 11); Splous Creek, 

May 23, 1920; Fidday Valley, June 23, 1923, on Pinus pçnder- 

2A: Lawson; Birch Island, May 26, 1939, on Pseudotsuga tax.!- 

folia (Poiret) Britton Hydraulic Creek, June 15, 1939, on 

Pseudotsuça taxifolia (Poiret) Brltton; Lindup, July l, 

l9L0, on Picea sp.; China Valley, June 23, 19)40; on Picea 

sp.; Donald, August 2, 1939, on Pinus contorta Douglas var. 
latifolia Engelmann; Hazelton, September 12, 19140, on Pia 

sp. (F.E. coil.); Westbank, June 12, l96, and NcCuiloch, 

July 14, 1957, on Pseudotsuga taxifolia (Poiret) Britton, 

Idaho: McCall, Moscow Nountain; July 10-August 

26 (lO, p. 206). 

Washington : Mount Adams, July 15, 1932; Chinook 

Pass, August ¿6, 1932; Rimrock (W.S.c. coil.). 

Oregon: Marys Peak near Corvallis, October, 1956, 

on Picea sp. (0.S.C. coli.). 

T, latipennis males, females, and fifth instar nymphs 
were collected at Westbank and cCulloch, British Columbia, 
in June 1956, and July 1957. Hearing in the laboratory was 
unsuccessful; eggs were deposited in the grooves ori the 

under side of Douglas fir needles but none hatched. When 



the needles dried, the grooves were coripressed and the 

nymphs wore unable to emere. 

EGG (Figures 13A-B) 

The eg is large, aLwst cylindrical, only slightly 
curved near the opercular end and pale in color. The peri- 
pheral rim of the operculum is elevated ard curved sli"htly 
inwards at the apex. The central area i: large, hemisp1ri- 

cal, and elevated well above the peripheral rirn 

Size (one specirien): length, .79; width, 2; opercì.um 

diameter, .16, operculuiri length, .11. 

NYMPHAL INSTAR (Figure 13C) 

A few fifth instar nymphs were collected with the adulta 

of T. latiperìnis. They were the larg . est nymphs encountered 

in this study, They are rather similar in shape to Onus 

spp.; ovate, squat, and nearly glabrous. There are several 
pairs of short, stout setae on the body, as indicated in 

Figure 13C. The standard rìasurements for four specimens 

are dven in Table V. 

Tetraphieps furvus Van Duzee 1921 

Type locality: Ward, Colorado (36, p. 1L2). 

Pacific Northwest records: 

British Coluinbia: Enra1d Mine, July 7, 1928; 

Burns Lake, August 28, 1939, Vanderhoof, July 11, 19110, and 

Hazeiton, September 12, 191t0, all on Picea sp. (F.E. coil.). 
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Figure 13. TetraphleDs latipennis Van Duzee: A, lateral view of egg; B, diagrammatic 
cross-section of operculum; C, fifth instar nymph. 



Table V 

.easuromonts of fifth instar nymphs of 'fotraphieps latipen- 
nie Van Duzee in m1iimetere. Fuur pecirnens were rnersurod. 

Body part 
f 

tange hve. 

Ant enn. 

Seg. I .].ì-.14 .13 

beg. II .4-.37 .36 

beg. III .23-.26 .2.5 

eg. IV .28-.32 .30 
Total .9-1.09 1.04 

ostruxt .79-.85 .i3 

Head 
Length .53-.58 .56 
¿/idth .53-.5b .55 

Prothorx 
Lengt .42-.45 .44 
width .99-1.11 1.07 

Total Body 
Length 3.36-3.50 3.39 
idth 1.57-1.68 1.62 



Tetraphlep3 profugus Drake and Harris 1926 

Typo locality: Kaslo, British Columbia (11, p. L2). 

T. profugus is known only from the type specimen, and 

no data was piven on the date of collection, or the host 

plant. 

GENUS Acompocoris Reuter 1877 

Acompocoris is closely related to the genus Teriae 

The biology of A. pynaeus (Fallen), a Species restricted 

to conifers, has been studied by Sands (29, p. 303) in 

England. Only one spades of Acompocoris has been proviousj 

reported from the Pacific Northwest. 

Acompocoris feratis Drake and Harris 1926 

Type locality: Kaslo, British Columbia. No data s 

given on the host plant, or the date of collection of the 

type specimen of A. feratis (11, p. 141). 

Pacific Northwest records: 

British Columbia: Cathedral Lakes, 20 miles south 

of HedJ.ey, August 19, 1957, altItude 6500 feet, on Picea 

engelmarmi Parry. 

Only a single specimen of A. feratis was collected at 

Cathedral Lakes, It laid a few eggs in the laboratory, but 

as none were inserted no rearing was possible. 

EGG (Figure li.) 

The egg is almost cylindrical, but curved very slightly 
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Figure 14. Egg of Acompocoris feratis Drake and Harris: A, lateral view; B, diagram- 
matic cross-section of operculum. 



near the operculuri. The operculum is thicker than in Antho- 

coria, but not as thick as In Tetraphleps. The outer rim 

or the operculuxn is irregular and only slightly elevated. 

The conical central area projects well above the outer rii. 
Details cf opercular sculpturing were not noted. 

SIze (tuo specimens): length, .70-.71; width, .2t-.2; 
operculum dIarrter, .l7-.18; operculum length, .06-.07. 

Acompocoris sp. 

Pacific }orthwest records: 

British Columbia: Cathedral Lakes, 20 miles south 

or Hedley, August 19, 1957, on Picea engelmarini Parry; 

Princeton, July 31, 1957, on Pinus ponderosa Lawson. 

A series of adults and fifth ifl8tar nymphs were col- 
lected at Cathedral Lakes along with the single specimen 

of A. feratis Drake and Harris. The two species of Acoxnpo- 

coria are separated by the length of the rostrum; in A. 

feratis it extends to the fourth abdominal segment, while 

in Acompocoris sp, the rostrum extends just past tI mota- 

coxae. 

NYMPHAL INSTAR (Figure 1) 
All the nymphs collected apparently belonged to this 

species rather than to A. feratis. A few matured to adults 
of Acompocoris sp., and the rostrum of the other specimens 

was not long enough to indicate that they were A. feratis, 
However, Acompocoris sp. nymphs were characterized by a long 



0.5 mm. 

Figure 15. Fifth instar nvmpl- of Acompocoris sp. 



rostrun, almost twice a long a that of any other antho- 

corld studied. when extended, the rostrum excee the 

length of the antennae by more than the length of the 

terminai rostral segment. The body .i.s practically glabrous, 

with fes prominent setac; even the posterïor etae are ìor, 
The standard asurements of the fifth instar nymphs 

given in Table VT. 

Color: head, rosy; thorax, reddIsh-brown, tinged with 

grey and with yellowish margins; tips of wing pads, black; 

abdomen, slightly darker than thorax, area posterior to 

scent glands almost black; legs, yellow; rostrum and tar- 
sus, dusky; antennae, tetaceous. 

GENUS Elatophilus Reuter l88t 

Llatophilus sp. A 

Pacific Northwest records: 

Oregon: S. B. Chandler State Park, and 12 iiiles 
west of Adel, Lake County, May 17, i97, on Pinus ponderosa 

Lawson. 

Elatophilus sp. B 

Pacific Northwest records: 

BritIsh ColumbIa: Westbank, June-September, l97, 

on Pinus ponderosa Lason ; Sumr1and, September-November, 

197, on Piiìus ponderosa Lawson. 

The first three specimens of this species were obtained 
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Table VI 

Measuroment of fifth intr iiyph6 of Acoocori 8p. in 

Laillimeters. Five epecixìen were measured. 

Iody fart 

Ant enna 

¡'tange ve. 

Seg. I .14-.17 .16 

beg. II .42-.45 .44 

weg. IiI .2b-.32 .31 

Seg. IV .3l-.:4 .33 

rotai l.15-l.2 1.24 

hotrum 1.62-1.7, 1.4 

Head 
Length .47-.5( .2 
.idth .4,-.47 .46 

Froth orax 
iength .35-.4]. .38 

.iidth .77-.9 .d5 

fo Gal Body 
i1ength 2.75-3.16 3.05 
.idth 1.17-1.50 1.40 
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by beating a single ponderosa pine on three occasions In 

June, 1956, June, 1957, arc Septeiiber, 19!7, at Jestta. 
Subsequently a population was found on pine at Suinrnerland, 

and limited field and laboratory studies iere commenced. 

When the first observations were made, Septenber 17, the 

population consisted of second and third instar nymphe. 

They were collected in association with the aphids ssiJ] 
fusca Gillette and Palmer, and Cinara sp., and the pine 

needle scale, Piienacaspis ppIfo1iae (Fitch). 

As laboratory rearinC was attempted primarily to ob- 

tain a series of adults, several specimens were placed in 

each cage; thus, it was d1tfiult to deternine tne length 

of the nymphal stages accurately. Development was very 

slow more comparable to Xylocorls tnan to Anthocoris, 

The duration of the instars, when reared on i1yzocailIs 

coryll (Goeze), is approximately: third instar, 8 days; 

fourth instar, 10 days; and fifth instar, 14 days. 

The rate of devoiopxnt in the field was slijilar 
to that In the laboratory. fowover, no adlts aurd 

ring the l'all in the field. Ihe rate of progression of 

the nymphal instars under field conditions was: 
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Secord Third Fourth Fifth 
Instar Instar Instar Instar Adults 

September 17 3 9 0 0 0 

September 30 0 10 7 0 0 

October 7 0 1 iL O O 

October 15 0 1 11 3 0 

October 26 0 0 3L, 13 0 

November O O 5 8 0 

November 1 O O 1 12 0 

Thirteen males and three females matured in the labo- 

ratory. The first male emerged October 2L, 197, and sever- 

al others were obtained before November 9, whe the first 
female emerged, Like other aritnocorids, the males apparent- 

ly develop £astr than the females. 

As no adults were collected in the field up to Novem- 

ber 1!:;, this SOCCi8S must overwinter as late instar nyrnpìls. 

If this is the case, it is a unique mode of wintering among 

the free-lIving species of arithocorids that have been 

studied. 
Copulation by Elatophilus su. B differs fro: that ob- 

served in other species of anthocorids (c, f. A. antevolens 

White). The male mounts the female arid inserts the clasper 

in the ordinary manner, but then the male turns around and 

they assume an end-to-end position. The wing tips of the 

male are usually bent up'wards from press ing against the 

abdomen of the female, and may remain creased for several 



hours after copu1atIor is completed. Al? t.hree females 

mated immediately after molting arid accepted the maie several 

times. One pair was observed tirg five timos in two days; 

they remained coupled for at least three hours at ono tIme. 

An attempt was rinde to obtain eggs f rom two females 

that matured on November 9 and 10. One female laid a s1re 
eg before dying 12 days after emrging. The other deposit- 

ed no eggs in a 20 day life-span, although ber abdomen was 

distended so much that three abdominal segments extended 

beyond t}ie wing-tips. Approximately 20 ergs were dissected 

from this female; these were used for rrasurements and a 

description. 

There is apparently no obligatory diapause during the 

fall with Elatophilus sp. B. The two adults in which eggs 

developed, were reared under different conditions. One 

opecimeri was kept under continuous lig1t, while the ocher 

had approximately 12 hours of light per day. Thus, unlike 

. antevolens in whlc oviposition ceases during september, 

ilatophilus sp. B can be reared in the inter. The ai1Tor- 

rce betweem the two speoles in tnis respect is likely due 

to the tw, ãifferent nthods of overwiritering. As i.iato- 
philus sp. B overwiriters as nympns, trie females do riot 

normally have to contend with the changing conditions of 

temperature and light in the fail; when females nature In 

th8 laboratory they begin to reproduce as they would iii the 



spring under field conditions. There are probably two 

generations per year. 

Sand8 (20, p. 303-305) described the method of ovi- 

position and the egg of E. nigricornis (Zetterstedt). Trie 

eggs are laid in young pine needles. Instead of prying the 

epidermal cells apart, E. nigricornis cuts a semi-circular 

incisior, raising a flap of epidermis, arid inserts the eggs 

below this flap. The eggs of this species are atypical of 

the family in that the operculuni is imperfectly bilaterally, 

rather than radially, symmetrical. 

Based on the work of Sands (29, p. 303-305), and on 

the present study, the genus Elatophilus is atypical of t1 

f arnily Anttiocoridae in rraLy ae cts of biology, It differs 

from the other species studied in the following ways: 

method of overwintering, copulation, oviposition, arid shape 

of the operculum. 

EGG (Figure 16A-C) 

The egg is elongate and slender, and ha a small oper- 

culurn. It was one of the smallest eggs found during this 
study. In some specimens the neck is sharply curved, but 

in most it is straight. The shape of the operculum is 
characteristic for the family. The peripheral rim is small 

and curved inwards at the apex, somewhat obscuring the our 
ring. The outer ring appeared to lack follicular pits. 
The central area is slightly elevated, but relatively flat; 



A 
0.1 mm. 

0.1 mm. 

L- 
0.5 mm. 

Figure 1. Elatophilus sp. 3: A, lateral view of egg; 3, operculum; C, diagrammatic 

cross-section of operculum; D, fifth instar nymph. 
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over 30 follicular pits ai evident in the central area. 

Size (five specimens): length, .56-.63 (.61); width, 

.16-.18 (.17); operculum diameter, .09-.10 (.09); operculum 

length, .02-.03 (.Od). 

The operculum of Elatophilus sp. B is entirely differ- 
ent from that of E. nigricornis (etterstedt) described bj 

Sands (2g, p. 305) lie described the operculum as being 

imperfectly bilaterally, rather than radially, symmetrical. 

Also trie follicular :pits in the operculum of i. nigricornis 
are not separated into an. outer ring and central area but 

in Elatophilus sp. B the two areas are clearly differentathd. 

NYMPHAL INSTARS (Figure 16D) 

The standard nasuremonts for Instars three to five 

are given in Table VII. The nymphs resorThie Anthocoris, 

but can be separated by their smaller size, flatter appear- 

ance, longer rostrum, absence of long dorsal setae, and the 

presence of stiff hairs projecting almost at right angles 

to the tibiae, 
Second and third instars: head, orange laterally, and 

orange-brown within the ecdysial lines; prothorax, similar 
except for cream strip along posterior edge; meso- and zaota- 

thorax, reddish-brown; first two abdominal segii'ents, reddish- 

brown with cream strip occupying posterior half of each seg- 

ment; remainder of abdomen, uniform mahogany with lateral 
tips of each segrrt, cream; legs, yellow; rostrum, testa- 
ceous; antennae, reddish-brown with lighter area at apex 



Table VII 

ieasurements of nymphal intars of Elatophilus sp. B, in 
millimeters. Three specimens were measured for instar III, and 

five for instars IV and V. 

Instar 

Lody partN,, 

Antenna 
beg. I 

Seg. II 

beg. III 
Seg. IV 

Total 

Rostrum 

head 
Length 
idth 

Prothorax 
Length 
/idth 

Tota], body 
Length 
idth 

III 

hange ve. 

.07-.o9 .08 

.19 

.11-.13 .12 

.20-.21 .21 

.6-.b3 .6o 

.69-..72 .71 

.35-.36 .35 

.29-.31 .30 

.19-.20 .20 

.37-.40 .39 

1.4-1.64 1.57 
.62- .b( .6 

IV 

Range Ave. 

.0-.10 .09 

.24-.2b 

.15-.17 .16 

.22-.25 .23 

.69-.3c .73 

.31-.o9 .86 

.37-.45 .41 

.32-.35 .34 

.24-.2 .2 

.45-.49 .48 

1.80-2.03 1.9b 
.80- .ö3 .81 

V 

Range Ave. 

.11-.13 .12 

.35-.41 .37 

.20-.23 .22 

.25-.28 .26 

.91-1.0 .97 

.94-1.00 .97 

.47-.2 .49 

.39-.44 .4]. 

.29-.32 .31 

.61-.7o .65 

2.26-2.63 2.47 
1.01-1.13 1.05 

72 
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of each segment. 

Fifth instar: variable from unifoni. mahogany with 

lighter head, to reddish-black; always shiny; cream-colored 

on lateral tips of prothorax and abdominal segments, and 

along, posterior edge of first two abdominal segments; lega, 

yellowish-black; rostrum, black; antennae, reddish-black, 

cadi segment tipped with black. 

GLJS Melanocoris Champion 1898 

Melanocoris nigricornis Van Duzee 1921 

( Tetraphieps novitus Drake and Harris 1926) 

R. I. Sailer states that N. nigricornis hould be 

transferred to the genus Lepldonannella Poppius 1913 

(personal communIcation). 

Type locality: Summit, Placer Oount;r, California, 
altitude 7000 feet. 

Pacific Northwest records: 

British Columbia: Okanagan Valley from Oliver to 

Westbank, June-November, l97, on Pinus ponderosa Lawson; 

Princeton, July 31, 1957, on Pinus pondei'osa Lawson, and 

Firms contorta Douglas var. lato11a Ene1rnann. 
Oregon: Twelve miles west of Adel, Lake County, 

May 17, 1957, on Pinus ponderosa Lawson. 

:i. 
nigricornis was commonly collected in association 

with the aphIds Essfel1a fusca Gillette and Palmer, and 
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Cinara sp., and the pine needle scale. It is believed tflat 

. fusca is the preferred host, 

A sIngle female of T. riirieornis as collected near 

Adel, Oigor, on May 17, 1957, at an altitude of 5000 to 

6000 feet. The next speclrien, also a female, was collected 

t Wotbank, Fritish Columbia, June 26, 1957; this is ap- 

proximately 700 miles north of the fox.er rcord Although 

intensive beating was done, no other specimens, either &.U1th 

or nyrnptis, pere obtained at that time. N. nigricornis was 

common in the Okaziagan Va11eT fron July to October, Re- 

production continued until late fall; second Instar nyrnphz 

were collected as late as September 214, and fifth instar 
n7mpha were collected up to the thix. week of October. 

Thus, it is likei that the period of reproductive activity 
extends froni lato June until October. Eoth males and ferra]es 

':ere collected in early winter, but the males may die 

before spring. 
Laboratory rearinr wa conducted using field collected 

material from two sources: one female collected at Westbank 

on June 26, 1957, and a pair of adults collected at Prince- 

ton on July 31, 1957. From t'e former, two generations 

(egg stage to eg staF;e) wore completed in 67 days, while 

from the latter, one generation wa completed in 30 days. 

The duration of the individual staes, in days, is: 
egg, approximately 7; first instar, 3- (3.8); second 
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instar, 2.-). (2.2); thIrd instar, 24 (2.3); fourth Instar, 
2'.L (2.5); fLth utar, (r1aie), Li-6 (5.0), 1ern1e), 6-7 

('.5); px-oviposition, 6-9 (7.0). Only limited dat.a were 

obtained or the longevity and reproductive potential of 

adults; one female laId U in 13 days, and anothor 

laid 11L in 21 d&y 

The eggs are inserted in botri sides of pine needles, 

with only the operculum protruding (Fiure 17D). Each 

occupies a single cavity, but often they are depo3ited in 

close rows along a needle. Usually they are surrounded, 

or covered, with a brownish mass of fecal material. 
EGG (FIgure l7A-D) 

The . is elongate, slc:-der, and s1itly narrowed at 

the neck. The operculurn is very deep, with the outer rim 

straight-sided and curving rn,ards at the apox. The central 

area is dome-shapod, highly convex, and approaching the 

heIght of the outer rini. The pattern of the operculum Is 

typical: thore are approximately 30 elongate follicular 
pits in the outer ring and th domed central area is scuip- 
turca with small IexagonrJ. cells. 

Size (five specimens): longth, .60-.?]. (.67); width, 

.16-.22 (.18); ícck w..dth, .].O-.12 (.11), opercuium d1arEter, 

.13-.l)F (.13); oprculum length, .07-.03 (.07). 

A few at7pical eggs were obtaIned from femles collected 

at Oliver, BrItish Columbia. Tb pattern of the oporculuin 



0.1 mm. 

0.1 mm. 

Figure 17. Egg of Melanocorj nigricornis Van Duzee: A, lateral view of egg; B, oper- 
culum; C, diagrammatic cross-section of operculum; D, eggs inserted in a 
pine needle. 
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appeared typical, but the eggs wex larger than 2lori1al, 

moi globular, and curved at the neck. This xnar thdicate 

that o loely related species ai being confused. 

NYNPHAtJ INSTARZ (Figures 18A-) 
The standard iasurmnents of M. n1gr1conis nyrhs are 

given in Table VIII. It wa necessary to use sorie field 
collected matejial in these ïeasurements. The relatively 
large amount of variation could be an erir of confusing 

two specis, as sorno of the nyiphs wi collected at Oliver 

ihcre tI al;ypical eggs ere fomd. Th nymphs are slender 

in the early instgre hut hco-r ovoid in th third inztar. 
They are characterized br a very narrow first abdoiinal 
segment. 

Frt iflSt?. u.fora liçtht pinc, wii distinc orange- 

red scent glands and clear .ppndages; antennae, quite 
hairy, especal?y t1 fourth aegnt; body, almost glabxus; 
setac, very short, expt for the to portorior pairs. 

Third instar: broader than first t4O thstara, it±2 a 

di$tinct conneiviurn appearing; head, thorax, and first two 

abdominal segnts, ye1loish-hron; lateral odes of pro- 
notum and sing tips, slightly 1iY.ter; remainder of abdoii, 
redñish-broijn almost obscuring scent glands appendages, 

smokey; thorax Rnd .bdomen 15.ghtly clothed with thite re- 
cumbent pubescence. 

Fifth instar: enirally thrker n color and more 



0.1 mm. 

0.5mm. 

Figure 18. Nymphs of Melanocoris n!gricornis Van Duzee: A, first instar; B, fifth instar. 



Tablo VIII 

Measurements of nymphal instare of Melanocoris nigricornis Van Duzee, in millimeters. Four 
specimens were measured for both instar I and II and six for each of the other three instare. 

Instar 

13dy part ' 

nt enna 
Seg. I 

Seg. II 

beg. III 
beg. IV 

Total 

ho st rum 

Head 
Length 
.idth 

Froth orax 
Length 
Width 

Total i3ody 
Length 
:idth 

I 

Range îve. 

.05.06 .05 

.10-sil .11 

.07-.09 .oS 

.16-.17 .17 

.3d-.43 .41 

.36-.40 .38 

.18-.22 .0 

.19-.22 .21 

.l0-.12 .11 

.22-.28 .24 

.85-.94 .90 

.28-.38 .34 

II 

Range Ave. 

.o6-.07 .07 

.i,-.16 .1.t, 

.l1-.12 .12 

.19-.21 .20 

.)1-.>6 
.54 

.47-.1 
.49 

.27-2a .2d 

.24-.23 .27 

.16-.i8 .17 

.32-.35 .34 

1.19-1.34 1.29 
.46- .53 ..:7l 

III 

Hange Ave. 

.07-.l0 .o8 

.ld-.19 .18 

.11-.14 .12 

.20-.23 .21 

.,6-.6b .58 

.3-.62 .6 

.36-.41 .38 

.28-.34 .32 

.23-.28 .24 

.43-.49 .46 

1.54-1.73 l.b4 
.65- .13 .11 

IV 

Range ve. 

.09-.12 .10 

.2.,-.28 .27 

.]-.l8 .11 

.21-.25 .24 

.70-.83 .78 

.6-.7, .69 

.36-.44 .40 

.36-.41 
.39 

.28-.30 .29 

.8-.66 .61 

1.90-2.27 2.12 
.d6- .99 .92 

V 

Range hve. 

.11-.12 .12 

.32-.3,5 .34 

.18-.21 .20 

.22-.27 .2, 

.63-.95 .91 

.71-.b9 .b2 

.45-.53 .49 

.42-.49 .44 

.33-.38 .37 

.71-.85 .78 

2.].-2.75 2.6 
.93-1.23 1.11 
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pubtscent than third instar; head, prothorax, and first tiio 

abdomInal 8oent3, dark ye1io1sh-brom; remairder of ab- 

domen, deep redd1h-bri;, darkening to bro.mish-b1ack pos- 

teriorij; clypeus and labrum, rnokey; rostrum, almost 

black; ies, sinokey. 

SUBFAMILY DUFOUELLINA VAN DUZEE 1916 

0n1j two genera, each xpre3ented by a single species, 

in this subfamily have been reported from the Paci2ic North- 

vest. Two reasons for tl!e scarcity of records aro possible: 

many of the spocs are tropic.1, or subtropical, ir dis- 

tribution, Sc) thiS region ry l)e beyond ttir normal range; 

alzo, the preferred habitats of irat species -- lItter, 

dff, or beneath bark -- have not been 3XtOrsIVOIy Investi- 

gate d in thl z a re a, 

GENUS Dufouriellus Kirkaldy 1906 

Dufouriel lus ate r (Dufour) 1 33 

Type locality: E?.ropc (28, p. 151). 

PacIfIc Northwest records: 

Idaho: Lowinton, Moncow Mountain : February 22- 

August 26 (1h, p 207). 

GENUS Scoloposcelis Fieber l8óL. 

3co1oposce1i; ilavicornis Router 1871 

Type locality: Texas (28, p. l). 



Pacific Northwe3t icor5s: 

Idaho: Moscos Nountair, Aigus' i. (l3, p. 207) 

(in U.I. coil.). 

CHARACTERS FOR KEYING T EGG AND 

NYMPHAL STAGES OF ANTHOCORIDAE 

A px3zeq1sie ci' detaIled biological, or ec1oica1, 

studi3& 13 a TJthOd of idb1fy1nß all of the pecie 

under cotsideration. Th most 1pr.rtant recjuire:nort i a 

nthod of parating eïo3cly related zpocis that may 

found mL ïi1ax' ìaitat of t ara, Ir th preerit 

stuc;y bi1( eg .nd riphal 3taez oi cuiy ono-quartr to 

ore-third of th krown speLe were obairxd. Thus 1x 

lt 1s dlff1ul t ktoe btir the observed 

d1fferc re uf speclII value or he1a thej are actu- 

ally grarlc ciarater. 

Tac own axiiiocorld egga of th Pacific Nothwo8t may 

be diatinulhd by bh key given on pagc 86. The e of 

eacii spccios is suffic1etly d.i$tinctive to indicate that 

all speles of athocoxids cart probably bc separated bi the 

sciape of the cg and t1i pateri of ho oercuium. Sands 

(29, p. 307-308) used inìilar characters to eparat3 the 

cgg Ckf 12 $pecio of British Ai-thocoridae. 

The 3eparation of the nyaphai 3taes of the various 

species of athocorld I xore of a probleirA tnan dIiru1- 
ing the eggs After soie experience, a worker can readily 
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recogni2e £not species r their c1or and geiraI appear- 

aLce; however, triee are intangible chazaccerz of little 
value l'or keying purpoaes. £he stardard measurements, 4vi 

for ali instars of five 8pecies and l'or oxïi of the instars 
of another three species, are a ateinpt to arrive at a 

more objectie xìiethod of eharacterizing the ryniphs. ieven 

charactex's were fleasured on acki speciiìa o provide the 

daba in the taeles of stadard neasureinents, It is felt 

that; these mea3urernents \il adeqaLei cnaracterize ali 

stases of eacn species, As tue diffexce between spocies 

are snall, a largar nuuiber of specimen. an iere auaiiabe 
ir bnL3 3t.UQ7 aould ce iiasurea arid z data ara1yzed 

statisbically to indicate c: accuracy of trie iiecoc. Jn- 

forturiacely, reasuin the zquixd uinber spcimeria is 

aliiost too laori.oua and time-eonaiiiìì.thg to juitify its use. 

A character o1 potential value in te taxonomy of 

nymplial artrìocorids i bhe dorsal setal pattern. £hex'e are 

&wo main difficul.iea iii uin trie xai aetae Lar 01a331- 

fication: (a) the 3ebae are erect, 3lender, arid rather trans- 

parent, trus, aithogh they may be long, ty an be easily 

overlooiced even at a rnanifioation of 200 power; (b) or 

sonic species (e.g. A. neiar4ocerus ¡teuter) thex e are so ariy 

3etae that it is .ifficult to cieide hiCi ones conforn to 

a ¿eneral pattern. in the iiÏusraiona Qi' brus paper ìriot 

of .he nain setae are iiiusbrabed. It must e pointed out 



that only a fe specimens vere examined for some species. 

Also, the lack of setae in the illustrations does not always 

indicate their absence on the species but only that the 

setae are very short, In this paper d.iffererces in setal 

pattern were used to separate the two species of the genus 

Anthocoris and also to differentiate between the first and 

second instars of X. cursltans (Fallen). 

The number of pairs of predominant setae on eight spe 

of anthocorid nymphs is given below. The variation within a 

species is chiefly due to a change in the setal pattern be- 

tween instars. 

Meso-and Abdomen, Abdomen, 
Pro-i Ieta- sub- seg.8-9 

Head thorax thorax median marginal 

X. cursitans 3 3 1-2 1 2 

A. antevolens 3 2 2-1k 8-io 2 

A. melanocerus 3 3-Li. 14-5 10 2 

O. tristicolor O O O 0 2 

T. latipennis 3 0 ? 2 

Acompocoris sp. 0 2 1 1 2 

Elatophilus sp. B i O O 0 2 

T. nigricornis 1-2 1 1-2 0-1 2 

The comb-like structure, near the apex of the tibia 

(Figure 19 ) was found to be an important taxonomie character 

for anthocorid nymphs. This structure is present on the 

anterior and posterior surface of each leg; the basic patten 
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Figure 19. Arrangement of the setal comb and spur, or spine, on the posterior surface of 
the apex of the mesotibia of seven species of Anthocoridae: A, Xylocoris 
cursitans (Fallen); B, Anthocoris antevolens White; C, Onus tnisticolor 
(White); D, Tetraphieps latipennis Van Duzee; E, Acompoconis sp.; 
F, Elatophilus sp. B; G, Melanoconis nigricornis Van Duzee. 



consists of a spur, or spine, plus a varying number of etaø 

arranged like teeth in a comb. The nuruier of setae in the 

comb increases from the first to tIe fifth iri8tar. In addi- 

tion, the patten on the fore tibia is more complex than 

that of the other two legs, There is a minor difference 

in the patten on the middle and hind tibiae; often there 

is one less seta in the combs of the hind tibia. There may 

be one lese seta In the comb on the anterior surface than 

in the comb on the posterior surface of the same tibia; 
alzo the comb on the anterior surface is usually closer to 

its spur than is the posterior comb. 

The pattern of the comb and spur on the middle and hind 

tibiae is the basic character used in the kej for separating 

the fifth instar nymphe collected ir the pxsent study. 

Thiz character separates the severi enera but is unsuitable 

for distinguishing the two species of Anthocoris. For corn- 

parative purposes, the illustrations (Figure 19) are all of 

the posterior comb on the right middle tibia; in a specimen 

slide-mounted on its venter this comb is orientated dorsalLy, 

that is, it is the firat to come inìto focus. Although the 

key is for fifth instar nymphs, the 1cnown fourth Instar 
nymphs (six species) can also be separated by the key. 

Although it is outside the scope of this paper, some 

mention should be made of the taxonomy of the a&tt antho- 

corths. A revision of the family, on a world wide basis, 



is needed. The pattern of spurs and combs 

which has appreritly been overlooked in the 

ter that may prove useful. This character 

able at the generic level and may indicate 

or relationships, within the subfarnilies. 

The follong keys to the eggs and nr 

36 

on the tibiae, 
past, is a charsc- 

would be valu- 

the affinities, 

riphe of eigit 

species are a prelinary attempt towards an orderly assi- 

fication of the pre-adult stages of the Anthocoridae. Fur- 

the tor' is necessary to complete the key as at present 

the egg and nymphal stares of only one species outside trie 

subfardly Anthocorinae aro known. The framework of the 

keys will need to be modified when the immature stages of 

other species are studied, but most of the characters used 

in classification will be useful for all species. 

KEY TO TIE KNOWN ANTHOCORID EGGS IN 'ThE PACIFIC tORT1iWEST 

1. Polygonal reticulations evident on entire surface of 

ogg peripheral rim flared outward, thickened by a 

radial band bearing triangular projections (Figure ).) 

. . . . . . . s e . s . S Xylocoris cursitans (Fallen). 

Polygonal reticulations distinct only near opercular 

end; peripheral rim usually erect or curved inwards, 

1 acking radial band . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 

2. Central area of operculum extending above peripheral 

r rn .............................................. 3. 
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Central area of oporculurn not xterding atoVe perî- 
2 

pus ra.L r..in . . . . e C C C C C C e e . e e e e s e e e e e . e * e 4 

3. Peripheral rim ie1i elevated, edge raooth (Figuro 13) 

.................i'etraphlepslatipennisVanDuze. 

Peripheral rïm only 1ightly elevated, edge irregular 
(Figure lL.) ... tconipocoris feratï Drake and Harris. 

4. Operculuni very long (niere ttan .06 mm.); contrai area 

dorne shaped (F11 gu re 1 7 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e . . e e e e 

..................elanocori8ni8ricornisVanDuzee. 
Operculum short (less than .05 nm.); central area only 

slig1Ttiy convex, or flat 5. 

5. Outer ring of operculurn lacking foilicular pits; peri- 
pheral rirTi curved inwards, partially obscuring outer 

ring (Figure 1t) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . e Elatophilus sp. B. 

Outer ring of operculum iith dIstinct follicular pits; 
peripheral rim either erect or curved slightly out- 

'wards . e s e e e e e s e e e e s e e e e s e e s s e e e e e e e s e e e s e e e s e e e s 6. 

6. E: 3rnali, globular (length less than .5 min.); peri- 

phoral rim of operculurn curved outward (Figure 11 ) e e 

e e C e e e s s e s . e . s e . s s e e e e 5 e s Onus tristicolor (White ) 

l;g large, elongate (length more ttan .6 mm. ); peri- 
pheral rim of operculum erect C..se..ssee..s..e.es 7e 

7. Follicular pits of outer ring and central area very 

thick-walled; less than 20 pits in central area 

(Figure 6) .. e e e. se s se e e Anthocoris sitevolens Uhlte. 

Follicular pits of outer ring and central area 
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thin-walled; about 2 pite in central area (Figure 

Anthocoris molanocerus Reuter. I, .ees.eI..e....esss 

JY TO THE KNOWN FIFTH INSTAR ANTHOCORID NYI1PIIS IN THE 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST 

1. Setal comb present on apex of middle and hind tibiae 
5.e e.. s.... e ase...... i. asi..e. . . . a.. si...... . 

Setal comb absent on apex of middle and hind tibiae 
(Figure 19F) ..................... Elatophilus sp. 13. 

2. One spur associated with each setal comb .......... 3. 

Two spurs, one in front and one behind, associated 
witheachsetalcorib (Figurel9A)................ 
. . s e . i s s . a s s s S s s e a e e Xylocoris cursitans ( Fallen ). 

3. Setal comb ori posterior of tibiae almost contiguous 

with spur (Figure ].9C) ... Onus tristicolor (White). 

Setal comb on posterior of tibiae separated from 

spur by at least tuo length o1 the spur .......... t. 
)4. Base of tibial apur located proximad to base of comb; 

spur extending only sliflt1y above base of comb 

(Figure 19D) ...... Tetraphleps latipennis Van Duzee. 

Base of tibial spur almost level -with comb; spur ex- 
tending at least to conter of comb ............... 

;. Three to rour setae in comb (Figuro 19G) 

......... e.. i.... s Molanocoris nigricornis 1an Duzee. 

Fivetoseverijotaoincoi. ............,...,.....6. 



6. Spur about one-half the length of setae in comb 

(Figure 19E) ........................ Acompocoris sp. 

Spur about same length as setae in cob (Anthocoris 

spp. . . . . . s s s s s s s s s e e s s s . s s s . s s s s e s 

7. Marginal setae ori abdominal segment 7 about one-half 

the length of marginal setae on segnnts 8 or 9 

(Figure lOB) ,... ... .. ..... A. melanocerus Reuter, 

Marginal setae on abdo!:mnal segment 7 about one-sixtL 

the length of marginal setae on segments 8 or 9 

(Figure 8B) ................... A. antevolens white. 

DISCUSS ION 

The Anthocoridae of the Pacific Northwest number at 

least 2 species representing 10 genera. A list of fls 
species and their occurrence, by state, and/or province, 

is ;iven below; the species recorded in the literature and 

not seen by the writer are marked with an asterisk. 
Subfamily Lyctocorinae 

1. tocor1s campestris (Fabrius): British Columbia, 

Idaho, Oregon. 

2. Lyctocoris stall (Reuter)*: british Columbia, 

3. Li2291 n. Ss A: Britisti Columbia, 

ti.. n, sp. B: British Columbia. 

5. Xocoris lactinus (Fieber): Idaho, Oregon, 

6. Xylocoris vicarius (Reuter): British Columbia. 



7. Xylocoris califorrìicus (Reuter)*: Idaho. 

8. Xylocorìs cursitans (Fallen): British Columbia, Idaho, 

O re go r. 

9. Xylocorls umbrinus Van Duzoe*: Idaho. 

Subfamily Anthocorinae 

10. Àrhocoris bakeri Poppius*: British Columbia. 

11. Anthocorls hito1 Reutor*: Idaho. 

12. Anthocoris antevolens 1rhite: British Columbia, Idaho, 

lñaahington, Oregon. 

13. Anthocoris rr1anocerus Router: B14tish Columbia, 

Idaho, Washington, Oregon. 

lL. Onus tnisticolor (White): British Columbia, Idaho, 

Washington, Oregon. 

15. Onus minutus (Linnaeus): Britisn Columbia, ashington, 

Ore go n. 

16. Tetraphieps latipennis Van Duzee: British Columbia, 

Idaho, Washington, Oregon. 

17. Totraphleps 

18. letraphieps 

19. Acorapocoris 

20. Acorripocoris 

21. Elatophilus 

22. Elatopnilus 

23e Melanocoris 

Oregon. 

urvus Van Duzee: British Columbia. 

profugus Drake and harris*: British C.umbia. 

feratis Drake and Harris: British Columbia. 

sp.: British Columbia. 

sp. A: Oregon. 

sp. B: British Columbia. 

nigricornis Van Duzee: British Columbia, 



Subfamily Dufouriell ixae 

2J, Dufourlellus ater (Dufou)4: Idaho. 

25. Scoloposcolis flavicornis Reuter: Idaho. 

At present, only tbe more accessible re4ons have been 

studied and collecting limited to genexJ sweeping and beat- 

ing. The variety of climate, terrain, and ecological areas 

in the three northwest states and British Columbia indicates 

that moro species might be collected by wider sampling. 

Two ria jar habitats that would probably be fruitful for 
the discovery of other species of Anthocoridae are the coni- 

ferous forests and tbe forest floor (ìuff, beneath bark, 

etc.). Almost half of the known species in the kcifi 
Northwest are thought to be speciflo to conifers, and the 

fauna of these forests Is not well known, The forcL. i'loor 

includes a number of microhabitats which contain suitable 
prey for anthocorids. There are several anthocoridR, r'osüy 

brachypterous forrs, known to occur in forest duff and be- 
rieath bark in California; sono of these specles probably 

occur farther north as well. ì contrast to the above two 

habitats, the sampling of open meadows and deciduous trees 
is likely to be less productive. The comron species of the 

genera and Onus were the only species found in 

these habitats in the present study. 

Concerning the ecology of the Anthocoridae, Gross (ls, 

p. 149) states: The rnbers of the family are definitely 
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favored by hot and warm condltiors. There are therefore 

considerably more pec1es in the tropics than in the tern-. 

perate Zones, arid in any given temperature zone more species 

in the forest major habitats than in adjacent grassland or 

desert," Little convincing evidence Is offered to support 

the idea that the Anthocoridae prefer hot and wet conditions. 

It would seem that Gross' renrks should be applied to the 

subfamily Dufouriellinae and not to the fanilly as a whole. 

of the 27 species of anthocorids reported by Gross (114, p. 

189) for the Australian arAd adjacent Pacific regions, 17 

belong to the subfamily Dufouriellinae; n.ny of thse are 

from semi-tropical areas such as Queensland or I'ew Guinea. 

The Dufourlelliriac are also el1 represented in the south- 

em United Sta:;es (3,, p. 295-297) but in the cooler areas 

of the Pacific Northwest only two species have been reported. 

While Gross (l1, p. 189) found only 10 species in the Antho- 

corinae and Lyctocorinae, 23 $pccies are reported from the 

Pacific Northwest, 

Sorne entomologists believe that data on host plants 
is not important for the study of predacious insects. This 

fallacy stems in part from tt idea that predators are in- 
discriminate in selecting prey. While lt is true that most 

of the anthocorids studied would accept a wide variety of 

small insects arid mites as food, thi.s does not rntan that no 

selection was exhibited, but nrely that they fed on many 
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types of animal food when nothing else idas available. 

Barber (1, p. 16) conclusively demonstrated that O. lnsid- 

losus (Say), a species that is rotorious for its widespread 

occurrence arid varIable prey, developed faster, laid more 

eggs, and lived longer when fed on coni earorm eggs than 

when reared on aphids. It is probable that the data given 

in the p re se nt pap e r , e on e e ni in g the du rat ion of the nyinphal 

instars, would be revised considerably if all species were 

reared on their preferred prey Instead of using one or two 

standard host insects. For example, X. cursitaris (Fallen) 

nymphs would likely develop faster if reared on a natura]. 

diet -- mites or Collembola from decaying: logs -- thsn wìen 

fed on Nyzocallis coryli (Goeze), an aphid collected on 

filbert bushes. 

There are other requirements necessary for anthocorids 

that are probably just as important as the availability of 

their preferred host. Such factors as niicro-clirriate, ovi- 

position sïLe, surface of the substrate etc., must be suit- 
able if a species is to survive. Thus, a species occurring 

on the necdles of conifers is not adapted to live on deci- 

duous trees. For example, N. nigricornis Van Duzee occurs 

only on trees of the enus Pinus. The females insert their 
eggs into the young needles; they are apparently unable to 

oviposit on the leaves of deciduous trees. The nymphs feed 

on aphids living on the needles. They readily nove around 
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on the needles, ¿md wIn not feeding t1y usually hide be- 

tween the bases of the needles. When reared on deciduou$ 

leaves, the nymphs have difficulty climbing through, or 

over, the pubescence, and also find no suitable place to 

hide. ihese examples illustrate only a few physical xequir- 

ments, or limitations, in the choice of habitat; doubtless 

there are mexy other requirements of various kinds that 

also determine the selection of a host plant. 
Of the 10 genera of Anthocoridae in this area oxly 

Anthocoris and Onus are sufficiently well 1own to warrant 

discussion concerning the distribution pattern. A. nte- 
White is widespread throughout 'western iorth Arierica. 

It occurs from sea level to at least L800 feet; unfortunately 

the records from mountainous areas, such as Colorado, do 

not indicate the altitude. A. melanocerus Reuter is also 

common in many areas of iesten North America, but its 
ranpe is not identical with that of Â. antevolens. The 

former species has not been reported fro iest of the as- 

cade Mountains. It is commonly reported from mountainous 

areas, sonetimes above timberline at an altitude of over 

8000 feet. rjlhe two species of Onus laìown to occur in the 

Pacific Northwest also have overlapping, but not identical 
distributions. O, tristicolor (White) is common in all 
areas of the northwest. On the other hand, O. minutus 

(Linnaeus) Is recorded only fror the 'il1amette Valley, the 
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Puget Sound igion, the lower Fraser Valley, and the south- 

east portion of Vancouver Island. Them aro two possible 

explanations for the limited range of O. iinutus: (a) it 

can survive only in the more moderate cliniate of the coastal 

area; or (b) its introduction to North Axmrica is so recent 

tkt t has become established only along the west coast. 

It will be interesting to see whether 0. rninutus spreads 

eastward in the future. 
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